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Miss Robertson
Is
Queen
at
•
•
Annual J un1or-Sen1or Prom

)

Queen and A ttendants '

Coronation Dance
T akes Place
A pril 30
The annual Junior-senior Prom
ot Murra,y State College was held
in the Carr Health Building Friday eve ning, April 30, at 8;30
p.m. with Sellers Leach and his
Rythmalres !rom Paris, Tenn.,
fumlshlng the music tor the occasiop.,
The grand march prior to the
entrance of the queen and b'er
attendants was led by Martha
Belle Hood, Murray; Ralph Shear~
er,
Carllsle;
Willie
Rogers,
Dyersburg, Tenn.; and Robert
Sheridan, Lorain, Ohio.
Miss Martha Robertson, junior
trom Murray. was this ~ear's
queen. Her attendants were Mlas
Frnnces Sledd and Miss Louise
Putnam, both of Murray.
The retiring queen, Miss' France3
Nelson. ot Maytield, led the
queens' parade and crowned Miss
Robertson.
Leo Hutt, prealdent ot the senior
class !rom Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
accompanied Miss Nelson, and
Rayburl'l Watkins, president ot the
junior class from Benton, accompanied the new queen.
Approximstely 200 persons attended this year's Prom. This
marked the first time In six. years
that an out-of-town orchestra was
contracted for \he engagement.
l'hi:! college dance band usually
plays tor the Prom, but this year
Jt was :forced to disband since
many ot its musicians were
"Caught in the dratt" of army
teservists last month.

Materials Bureau
Is Established By
Regional Library
A materials bureau is being established by the regional library,
Miss Mary A. Berry, regional Ubtarlan, announced today. This
bureau is composed ot pamphlets,
charts, maps, clippings, and pictures which will be mounted on
cardboard sheets of regular size
and will be filed in the regional library.

Subjects of cutTent interest such
as rationing, gardening, and other
war work as well as regular magazine articles and pictures can be
obtained trom this file.
College students and people of
this region will be able to use
this bureau. The material should
be especially useful to student
teachers.
Betty LeVan, Georgia English,
Nancy Jerman, and EUz.abeth Fu·
qua have been assigned by Mr.
Gibson to assist In assorting and
tlling this materiaL

)

, ' TWO 1943 SENIORS
TO BE SELECTED
AS OUTSTANDING
l
\

'

\
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•
•

Committee Will
Select Boy, Girl
M onday, May 10
Murray State College's outstanding senior boy and girl will be
selected by n joint Student
Organization-faculty committee on
Monday, May 10, it wns announced
today by Dr. W. G. Nash, chairman of the committee. Each year
the Student Organization awards
a key and a pln respectively to
the outst1;1-ndlng senior boy and
girl, who are selected on the basis
ol abilities, scholarship, and leadership exhibited during theJr tour
years at Murray State.
Nominations for the award this
year include: Nell Alexander,
Murray;
Dorothy
Eberhardt,
Owensboro; Marian Fletcher, Gideon, Mo.; Jean Hicks, Water
Valley; Frances Nelson, Mayfield;
Ruth Nail, Clinton; Awtln Adkin·
son, Carrollton; Dan Gregory,
Springfield, Tenn.; Jesse Hahn, La
Porte, Ind.; Leo Hutt, Ogdensburg,
N. Y.: Hugh McElrath. Murray;
and Levi Oliver, Eddyville.
The committe which will decide
upon the seniors Is compased of
Dr. Nash, Dean Ella Welhing, Dr.
Max Carman and Pro!. A. C.
LaFollette, who were appointed
by President James H. Richmond;
and Kenny ' Keane end Martha
Robertson. junior representattV'eS
on the Student Organh:ation.

ALUMNITOHOLD
ANNUAL BANQUET
AT cLUB HousE
Council D ecides
T o Hold Meeting
On Night of Jun e 2
By Mn. Geor1e lllU't,
Alumni Secretary

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCBffiER UPON ENBOLLMENT

Chairman Lilienthal Says TVA
To Stay Out of Politics --100%
Executives Greet Lilienthal at M urray State

The annual Alumni bonquet w!lt
be. held this year on the night o1
June 2, at 7 o'clock in the Club-

Upper Left :
Miss Martha Robertson

Murray -

QUeen

•••
Upper Right :

Miss Louise Putnam
Murray - Attendant

•••
Lower Left:
Miss F rances Sledd

J:

Murray -

Attendant

•••

Annual Water Carnival
To Be Held May 14 and 15
Wid Ellison T o
Direct Festival
In Carr Building
The annual Water Canival, sponsored by the Murray State College
"M" Club. will be presented th!s
year on Friday and Saturday nights,
May 14 and 15. Tbe production
will be directed by Wid Ellison,
Corbin, assisted by Kenny Keane,
Asbury Park. N. J ., and Anne
Richmond, Murray.
Formation swimming,
diving,
race&, life saving exhibitions and
comedy will hlghllaht the lll'il
show. Candidates tor the tlUe of
Body Beautltul, both male and
female, will parade on the first
night and the awards will be made
at the final session on Saturday
night, May 15. Fourteen boys and
girls have been nominated for the
honor.
Body beautiful candidate selected are: girls: Mary Whayne Harlan, junior, Bardwell; Anne Col·
lin&, freshman, Dumas, Ark.; Mildred Vance, freshman, Paducah;
Martha Belle Hood, sophomore,
Murray; Grace Cavendar, fresh.
man, Fult.on; Virginia Cocke, sophomore, Wlckllfte; Louise Putnam,
freshman. Murray; Martha Robertson, junior, MuiTay; June Ross,
freshman, Paducah; Nelle Blzzle,
freshman. F"ulton; Mary Jane Corbin,
sophomore. Murray; Mary
Mozelle Craf.ton, junior, Fulton;
VIrginia Rollins, freahmnn, Barlow; and Dot Christian, freshman,
Sturgis.
Boys selected: TaliS Hopso~.
senior, Murray; Herbert HurleY,
junior, Benton: Joe Russell, junior,
Portsmouth, 0 .; Harold Fuson,
Junior, Corbin; Odell Phlllips.
freshman, Brookpcrt, lll.; CUft'ord
White,
junior. Cleveland, 0.;
Charles Thompson, fresfiman , Murray; Tommy Walker, freshman,
.Brownsville, Tenn.;
Bnl Holt,
rre5hman, Mt. Vernon, lll; Powell
Puckett, sophomore, Shelbyville;
James Parrott, freshman, Springfield; Sam Finch, sophomore, Carmi, ru.; Jock Thompson, senior,
Centerville, Tenn.; and Buddy
C o o k e, 1reahmnn, Brownsville,

To=
Last yeat''S winners of the Body
Beautiful title were Andy Crosby,
Cadiz., and Misa Virginia Cocke,
Wickliffe.
Those who will participate in
the carnival aro Tass Hopson.
Murray; Anne Richmond, Murray;
Joan Butterworth, Murray; Grace

accordlna: to the plans unnounced by the ex~utlve board o1
the MwTay Sl.ate College Alumni
Association in its regular business
meeting last week.
The council thought It necessary
to carry on traditional customs ot
the college as far as was possible
and to the extent that It did not
Interfere with the war activiies,
It is not possible to have. the annual get-to-gether on the campus.
Food was discussed, and the representatives or the varlow elaSH:S
voiced their opinion that tood was
not. the - point ot intere~t in the
affair and vt)led to have the party
regardless. They thought the occasion would serve its purpose of
good will and renewing old acquaintances and reviving the loy~
alty to Murray State College with
lltUe rood if the time demanded
a food scarcity.
Transpdrb\tion will llmft tho
attendance but word has been received !rom various Murray State
Miss Fi•ber Elected
service men that they will be
home for thia occasion.
Vice·Prellid ent of Club ;
The program is being planned
Miu Strayhorn, Secretary
by Miss Ruby Smith, Mrs. A. B.
Awtin, and Prot. Howard Swyers.
Mlu Barbara Mitchell, Gleason,
Plans are under way to combine Tenn., was elected president of t.he
the senior donee and the Alumni Portfolio Club, Murray Stnte art
dinner.
department organ1z.ation, at the
club meetint Thursday night,
April 29.
Other ol'flcers chosen by club
.a.emben. wue l.GW'A Mae- J'laber,
Earlington. ylce-prt!Sident; Marthi,
Strayhorn, Fulton, seeretary-trea!lurer; Juanita Williams, Murray,
Espresaea Appreciation for social chairman; and Elizabeth
Rhea Finney, Murray, reporter,
Courteay to His Mother
The Portlollons at present are
At Clubhouae April 22
building modd airplanes tor the
use of Dr. Charles H. Hire, coA
letter from John Padgett, ordinator ot the War Training
now at Fort Knox, Ky., to the Service tught program, .and tor
Student Organimllon this week the Naval Flight Preparatory
expressed his appreciation to all School here at Murray State.
those who helped his mother enjoy the Student Organiz.atlonsponsored basketball banquet held
at the Woman's Clubhouse April

MISS MITCHELL
HEADS PORTFOUO

PADGETI THANKS
OlG FOR BANQUET

Cavender, Fulton; Jean Carroll.
Waverly, Tenn.; Jane Gibbs, Union
City, Tenn.; r'owell Puckett, She!·
byville; Bob Sheridan, Lorain, 0 .;
Jess Hahn, LaPorte, Ind.; Kenny
Keane, Asbul'Y Park, N. J .; Ge-ne
Graham, Murray; and Mary Mci%elle Crafton, Fulton.
The programa each night will 22.
begin at 8 o'clock. Judges for the
Padgett, startlng center and a
Body Beautiful contest have not
two-year letterman on the cage
been announced yet.
squad ltom Hardin, was unable to
attend the banquet held . In honor
ot the 1943 team, but all those
present autographed prograrna and
these were sent to him by hla
mother, .Mrs. Genella Lawrence,
who attended the banquet as the
The Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity guest or the Student Otianlz.atlon,
met Monday llight, May 3, W
Padgett waa liophomore repremake plans to send fraternity pins sentative on the Student Organitato members who are in the armed Uon before leaving Murray State
tor the Army In the winter quartorces.
An All-American program which ter. He was one ot the fb•st !resh·
is to be given Sunday, May 15, men to receive a letter in a varsiwas discussed. The meeting wns ty sport at Murray State, lettering
adjourned early to pracUce on the In basketball during his treshman
program,
year ot 11140-41 .

Phi Mu A lpha
T o Send Pins To
Members in War

Former Student
Teaches in Ford's
School in Dearborn

Mrs. Mary Lou May, tormerly
Mise Mary Lou Vincent and a
graduate or the 2-year college at
Murray State "Normal School" in
1925, visited friends on the campus
here last week.
Mrs. May, a native of Graves
County, Is now teaching In the
Henry Ford School, Dearborn,
Mich. She haa her B.S. degree
from Wayne University. her master's from the University ot Michigan, and h!ls practically completed
her work on her doctorate. She
expects to receive the Ph. D. from
the University of Michigan in the
near future.

Ralph McGregor, Murray State
College graduate in the class o!
11133, has entered the employ of
John Hopkins University Applied
Physics Laboratories in Washington, D. C., where he will assist in
carrying on research projeel.s per.
taining to the war effort.
Prior to the time he took over
his new duties about three weeks
ago, Mr. McGregor was employed
as research engineer tor the Sunbeam Electric Manulaeturing Compony In Evansvi:le, Ind.
DEAN E NTERTAINS

Dean Ella Welhing was hostess

to 91 honor roll girls at her borne
on Chestnut Street Friday night,
May 7, tram 5:30 to 7:30. All girls
who were on the winter honor roll
were guests.

H OLLEY

ART IS EXHIBITED
BY TEXAS GUILD

former president ot Murray State
College and now general counsel
tor the Woodmen Of the World;
Claude T. Winslow, Mayfield,
ehairman ot the West Kentucky
Defenae Council; 'l>r~ J ames JL
Richmond, president of Murray
State College; J. M. Calvin, Hickman, superintendent ot city schools
ot Hickmon; David Lilienthal,
chairman or TVA; Dr. J. W. Carr,
president emeritus of Murray State
College; Pink Curd, state repre·
sentative from Calloway County;
Luther Robertson, Murray, chair·
man ot the Murray division of the
Defense Council; Henry Ward, Paducah, starr member ot the Padu·
cab sun-Democrat and state representative from McCracken Coun·
ty,

Shield Petitions
May Be Filed
Candidates for the positions

ot edltor-ln-chlet and business
manager of the 1944 Shield may
be filed with Prof. A. F. Yancey, Shield sponsor, up to 12 noon
Thursday, May 13. Election will
be held ne~tt week·end.
The Shield officers are elected
by a committee composed of
Prot. Yancey, the president r:rf
the junior class, the president of
the Student Organlza.Uon, the
incumbent editor-in-chid ot the
Shield, and two faculty members selected by Dr. Richmond.

College Buildings Are Named For AAUW To H old
Two Deceased Members of Board Picnic at Park
The American Association ot
of Regents at Murray State
University Women will have a plc.Honoring two deceased members of the board Of
regents, the men's donnitorv bas been named Ordway
Hall. and the liberal arts buildinS( bas been named Wi1son Hall. Dr. James H. Richmond, president of Murray
State College, announced today.
James F. Wilson, :Mayfield, was a member of the
Murray regents from 1924 to 1930. A member Of the
first board ever appointed for Murray, Mr. Wilson died
on March 2, 1941, at his home in Mayfield.
G. P. Ordway, Kuttawa. was a member of theregents from 1928 to 1932. He died in a Madisonville
hospital in February, 1940. His son, Captain P: W.
Ordway, assistant business manager, resides at Green
T1·ee Manor, Louisville.
Official action naming the buildings was taken by
the board of regents here Monday, April 26. :Members
of the committee that recommended the names for the
two buildings were Dr. Richmond , Regent George Hart,
Murray, nnd Regent Claude T. Winslow, Mayfield .

BE~T

"We (the Tennessee Valley Authority) are, and we
intend to remain out of politics 100 per cent," stated
the T.V.A. chairman, David
E. Lilienthal, in his address
before 2,500 pe'I'sons Thursday, April 29, in the college
auditorium.
"The T.V.A. i~J not a bureau in Washington and it
is not operated by remote
control, but the offices are
in the field with the workers," he asserted. When this
is no longer true, he said,
Pictured above are a tew ot<O-~~~~~~~~~~~~ the T.V.A. would not be this
profitable i n d us try but
the leaders and executives who atwould
become mere ashes
tended the "Lillenlhal Day" proand the contracts wouldn't
gram sponsored by the West Kentucky Detense Council at Murray
be worth the paper upon
Sl.ate College last week. A total
which they were written. He
ol 2500 persons were present to
stated further, that the or~
hear an address by David E. Liliganization would lose its inenthal, TVA chairman.
M in Wilson Announces
tegrity if it became political
Left to rlglit, they are u folW ork To Be Displayed
in nature aod without integlows: Earle Wall, Jacksoo, Tenn., Until Saturday, May 15
rity
the T. V.A. would be
division manager of TVA; Ander·
dead
and would not be an
son Pace, Chicago, Industrial agent
instrument
for the better~
Thirty-t
....
'O
lithographs,
woodtor Illinois Central Railroads; Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, Omaha, Nebr., cuts. and etchings in black and ment of human beings.

Men's Dorm Is Named Ordway Hall;
Liberal Arts Building Is Wilson Hall
R alph McGregor Has
Position i n Physics
Research Laboratory

Richmond Presides
Over Meeting in
A uditorium
By

hou~e.

•• •
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nlc at the city park Tuesday, May
11, Miss Ella Welhlng, president
ot ihe AAUW, announced today.
All wives ot the Navy officers
and instructors on the campus
will be the guests ot the organization at this picnic.

Household Arts
Has Park Picnic
The Htlusehold Arts Club held
a picnic 'ruesday, May 6, 6 p.m., at
the city park.
A harnbuxger try was given with
Miss Ruth Vickers, program chairman, and Miss Mary Fran~s McElrath, social chairman, In charge.
Ml&s Carolyn Wingo sponsored the
meeting.

white by the Printmaker's Gul.ld of
Mr. Lilienthal's address was
Dallas, TexB.!I, are on exhibition in
sponsored
by ihe West Kenthe art department on the third
tucky Defense Council with
floor ot the liberal arts buHding,
Claude T. Winslow, Mayfield,
nnd wlll be there until Saturday,
as chainnan
Dr. J8.mes H.
May r5, accord.l.tla: to .MW Emily
Richmond, ~astaont of Mlr•·.r.,_,.ll
Wilson, art instructor.
State, presented Mr. Lilienthal
They depict Texas and Mexican
to the audience as a "great
scenes, and h~tve been exhibited
American".
throug:hobt the United States, comDr. Richmond, describing the
Ing to Mw:ray State ~om the
TVA as "democraey at work,"
Evansville, Indiana, Museum of
denounced those who would
Fine Arts and History. All are tor
make the agency political Jn
sale now, said Miss Wilson, since
nature: "You know the fight
this Is the last tlme they will be
that is being made in high
exhibited.
places W hamstring the TV A
The Prlntmaker's Guild is comand to make It subservient to
posed ot 16 women artists who
political patronage.
I hope
live in and near Dallas, and each
they may be defeated. We
ot them has contributed two picshould register in unmistaktures to the circulating exhibit.
able terms that these great
The annual student exhibit, teaagencies should not be put in
turing the work of all art students
the clutches ot pclltlcs."
during the past academic year,
Wha~ Is TV A Dolor?
will beiln about May 20, stated
Answering the quesUon, "What
Miss Wilson. The work of graduating seniors maJoring In art will are we doing today to win the
be given especial attention in thla war?" Lilienthal said the TV A was
converted almost 100 per cent tor
exhibit.
war purposes, and had been aince
tbe tall ot France in 11140.
The most important conversion
of TVA was the output and Increase of the power, he said, ex.·
plalnlnif that approximately 139
c,ommunJUes, clUes and coopera(Continued un Page 5)
Saturdny, May 15, will be Sadie
Hawkins day at Murray State College It was decided at the Stud.e nt
Organization meeting
April 26.
Tags will be sold by Student Organizat.lon members beginning May
10,
The tollowi~ procedure is tallowed at Murray State on Sadie
Hawkins Day: a Jirl student purcha&e9 a tag. ties It on any male
on the campus, and tor that day
and night she IWJumes all the
duties, prlvlliges, obligations, etc.,
ordinarily falling to the lot of the
boys.-lncludlng paying the checks.
1
'We are the newly-elected aer·
The great day begins sharply at vanl$ ot the student body - not
8:00 a.m., and lasts unUI ..•
bosses", was the only statement
This now famous event Is pat- Bert Holley, Paducah, wh{) V.'<l:;~
terned
a.t'ter "Sadie
Hawkins recenUy elected pre&dent of the
Day", In the comlc: strip ''LI'l Ab· Student Organization tor 194.3-1944,
ner" drawn by AI Cnpp.
would make regarding his plans
The opportunity of a lifetime for next year, He adqed, however,
presents itselt, so girls are urged that he would attempt to earry on
to be on the lookout and grab +.he the good work ot his predecessors
"Man ot Your Dreams." AU is and that he hoped the new Student
fair 1n love and war, and on Org would have the !lime excellent
student cooperation.
"Sadie Hawkins Day,"
At the present time, Bert Is a
Fellows, be wlae, and handsom·
l%e, tor May 15 ls the day the junior ot Murray State. He Is junIor class treasuur, vice-president
ladies pny.
ot
the Wesley Foundation, and a
The Student Organization also member or the Spanish and Commade plans to have a sign givlnf merce clubs. Last year he was
the name or the college and other president of the sophomore class.
information about Murray State His major is commen:e and Spanplaced on the campus. Tim Ish and Speech his minors.
O'Brien was appointed to contact
A graduate of Heath High School
various Murray lumber dealers in 1940, Bert was awarded the Barkand get estimates of the cost of ley Oratorical Medal, the Amerisuch a
sign.
Following Mr. can Legion Medal tor the best
O'Brien's report at the Student Or· oration and was elected the best
ganlzatlon meeting Tuesday night, all·around senior boy. WbUe in
May 11. the group will eontlnue bigb sehool, he was a member ot
their discussion ot erecting a ~ign the. debate team tor three yeara.
tor ''Tbe Most Beauifu1 Campus the dramatic club, and the Heath
In the Southland.''
Band.

Sadie Hawkins D ay
Is Satur day, May 15,
Says Student Org.

HOLLEY SAYS ORG
IS SERVANT OF
STUDENT BODY
New President
H opes To Carry
On Good W ork

~--------------------------------------------~----------,~·
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Just One 'Bug' Cb8$ing Anothel'

Tbe College News Ja the official
newspaper ot the Murre.y State
/l'eachen College, M\ll'l'8.Y, Kentucky. It ill publlshed bi-weekly

*

• • •

durlng the school year by the
Department 9f Publtclty and Journa.llm!. of tbe College.
Member of the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press AssoctnUon ana the
West Kentu.ckJ" Pre;iS Association.

Spring is the time - for bup.
Can you hear your mother shout,
·'Oh, thare's a bug in here! I can't
get any wor~ done with a nasty
fly buzzing around." Sc, you used
the old saying, "Set a thiet ~o
Entered aa Second Claas ;Matter at the Post Ottlce in Murray, Ky.
caleb a thlet," and caught the
SUBSCRIPTION-All subaerlptions handled thrQugh the business otflce bug by using another bug, i1 you
o1 the college. Each studep_t, on registration, becomes a subscriber to were wise.
There are about bal.f a million
the College New1. Rate $1.00 per semester. Addr~ all communications
known species of insects. Fortunto Bual.ness O!fice ot Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky.
ately, only about three hundred of
these are actually Injurious to us.
STAFF
Rayburn Watkins -------------------~-~~~--~---~------- Editor-In-Chief The ladybird is a parasitic Insect
Jeanne Beth Gasser ----------~~----------------------- Mana&lni Editor

that aids in nhecldng the destruction
ot the i').a:rm!ul bu~.
Probably that Is the reason that
we soy a ver5e to it instead of
)tilling lt.

•

KellllY Keane --------------- ·-·· ··------·· · ····-~- Bualness Mllnilet
AUitin A~n ~-------------------------------- Circu.IatJon Manaaer

Jack Anderson ---- - ---------------------·----------······ SpOlia Editor
VirthUa Honchell, Mi'ttie Bomar, Henrich$ .Medlock, Mary E. Jac,kson,
Edna Jeanne ~ue, Macy W. Harlan ---- Editorial and Feature Edltors
J oe Russell, Hugh ;perdue, Richard Jerman, Busch ;Hendrickson -------------------------------------------·----- Assilltaut Sports Editors
Robert Shanklin, Jean Ryan ---------------------- Editors of Dramatics
Tim O'Brien -------------------------------------- Student Org Edltor
Gene Gr!lham ---------------------------------------- Staf:l' Cartoonist
Carl Cohen, BJlly ;R~. Robert Prince, Joe T. ErWin ----- News Editors
Helen Gordon, Martha Churchill --------------------- Aasoclate Editors
Ray Mofield, Nelle Alexander ------------------------ Alslstant Edltors
Josephene Crawtord, Betty Phillips, Marian Sbarborough, Martha Belle
Hood, Billy Jean Weldon, Martha ~obertson ------- S,Peclal Editor s
Fro.n.k Adams ------------------------------------ Advertising Asal.stant
Elementary Journalism Class --------- -------·--------- Sta!t Reporters
L. J . Hortin --------------------·----------------- Jol,U"nalism Instructor
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T)Je s,tory of the Japanese beeU<'
can show the scope and magnitude
of insects. In 1912, some beautHttl
iri~es from Japan passed the New

Wal' Comes to Oul' Campus .• ••
OUr camp~ is tuming out flgbt-

Sit on the eampus are the tramp- •

ot peaceful men
and women who used to spend so
much Ume altting here and there
on the campus turning out
killers instead o.t }overs. These
same !ight!ng men, however, are
th.e ones who will restore peace
and quiet to our campus and perhaps return to enjoy the pence
and quiet Ulemselves.

lng feet of marching men . . . ers today instead

training , . . not lor life after
college as did the students who
here in years bctore, but training
tor the life ol a sailor and an olfleer. Cadets have little time to
sit around in t.b.e sun. They hav~
a job to do - to get the training
and knowledge they will need a.s
pilots and. oUJce.rs.

I

A Visit Bome-·A Flunked Exam

Teacherfl •o[ten wonder w,hy so urge to go borne he Is 11olng
"The bus leaves Jn tive minutes
you go tell the driver I'm many cut classes on the week-end, whether he cuts one class or five.
coming. Gotta &o pack and I'll be and try to break the home-goln& Who could blame him • . , that
.rlgllt over ... can't miss this one habit b;f giving a little written ttuite ot mother's food . . . that
"As low as a dog" Is a common expression, but there was one for It's lhe last one out until lesson. Doe..~ It do much goo~ to tnlk with da~ makes you dQubly
morning.'; This is a converStttlan
dog on this campus that was a little dlUerent from the others. Jusb bow
oVerheard at Murray State Col- give these tests? We doubt it. tor m for the next few weeks' work
would bave been dil.ficult to e:x.plain, but sutfice it to JJaY he was. There lege la:rt Friday afternoon.
if a student !eels that deep down 1at Murray.
was someihing about hl.s eyes . . . tbere was a gay nonchalance about.
this little homeless wretch tbat reached oqt and clutched one's .heartthe wny he wagged hls tall or tilted his head t"o one side when one
spoke to him. We bad grown accustomed to .ceing hlm, feellng better
after he had gone a !ew feet at my side in good fellow companionship.
Do certain things like soup and that night when your dale kept en waif 5erved. Perhaps it reminds
Then, one day, he was missing; bow long he had been aone is a your favorite food hove special humming it. Hum e few more bal"s you of ~ou.r fnvorttc dato • , .
question. Today his story can be toll,t.
meaning to you? Some people"s and try to :remembeT a lew of the or pesky Utt.le brother who always
beats you to the '"wilih bone."
Not long back, perhaps three weeks, he became involved in a memories depend entirely upon lines. You Cll.Q remember
smallest details, can't you?
If you have never tried this
d og !lght. He came away !rom the combat with a badly mangled throat. these things. Let your thoughts
Ail other !hlng that Is very
metl;lod and you want to spend a
rest
tor
a
moment
on
a
sopg
.
.
.
The t.hroa.t made a nasty wrc-uil.y and disagreeable. Mast people would
really pleasant aJ:ternoon remisay '"Sleepy Lagoon" , . , hum portant in :remlnescing is
have pfUed the animal but few would have bothered themselves much
I niscina,
lie under a nice sh.n.dy'
a few bars o! it . . . then do Does lricd chicken bring
-..
about him, However, there is a teacher here and a couple ol students memories haunt yoUf mind , . . to memory .. , does It
tree ... dism.lss aU other thoUghts
who had become very attached to this dog. They nursec;i him and ted perhaps some very special event? homesick? Perhaps it even
from your mind . • . and start
him until he recovered. Last week they made a trip to a town near
You probably heard that song you think of people you met years hummlna a song of a few seRsons
Murray in search of a borne :tor this dog. They found it.
hundreds of times be!ore until ago al. a dinner where fried chick· back ... Qr tJ:i.ink ot your !ovarite
The narrative is told. A dog was sick and Is well An animal bad '!=:::'----------~-----------------~ dl3h and you will have memories
no home and ;now has one. 'ntis because ot a friend. There is material
rl--<t urora:t-::but no need fo.r one,
But the memory o!' that little dog. ror~;otten by all but two or
Recently tbe Japanese perpe- bor. Americans, even though
lhree. remains.
trBted a crime second only to Pearl trloti!!,
need
an
O<:'''~looal J
Harbor. American avlil.tors who awakening. All have good
bombed Tokio and were Ctlptured tion5 yet In the lull between
by the Japs were rulhlessly dahl. outrages people waste g&~~oUne
Did you &ee that bad lookin& bulldog? . . . Oh, it isn't a bulldog? The Japs made a mistake; instead tires, buy trom black markets.
, •• What kind, you $ay? ... Well, I never." Due to good ears, one bears or being to their advantage, thts join the ranks ot tlie absenteeists,
t his when a big ferocious look.lng dog walks past wlth hls ma~tcr. No, Incident will be one which will and do many other unpatriotic
it Isn't a bu1,ldog, but rs\.her a well trained German Bo:x.er used as a help to defeat them. Tlilii horror things. Theo recent episode is
will serve to unify the American thing to think about. Rom<=lbe<
guide :for a blind boy.
Pearl HarbOl'\ and remember the
The pet5ons looking on think ~t is miraculous that a dog could people in wol"king ror victor,y.
lt was the &arne with Pearl Hnr- American aviators.
guide. Well, it Is . . . however, many well meaning people do a thing
Uiat .Ls not t.be best. That ill, they walk to the person and stop him to
talk and admire his dog. or course, the dog's owner docm't like to ask e
that they wou,l.d not bother him and b1s guide while they are work,lng
together. Perhaps a1ter the dog has been trahted long enough to be
The Murray State College Stu- brimming with happy tears the
completely devoted to his master it would be all right to stop and talk; dent Organization tender.ed. a entire evening. She was the mother
however, the dog"s attention is turned in other directions when be has banquet to the members o1 the of tall, gangly John Padgett, the
basketball team. Seated at the hard-working center ol the Mur·
to stop every fe)V minutes.
squad table were six or the seven ray Thoroughbreds. John Is now
Everyone wonders how the dog can do lt. They want to commend members of lhe team which car- in our nation's armed forces at
him 11nd pat his head tor bei.ng so good. The most sensitive part of a ried the brunt or the season's Fort Knox, Ky.
dog'a body 15 .his head, and should be rubbed, never patted.
His big form was missed by
work In taking the team to nat·
everyone at the occasion, but the
Nevertheless. if one so desires to talk with a blind person who ionnl rccogn!Uon.
In the seventh cbait was a mid· presence oC his happy mother
owns a dog, why not go somewhere and Fit down. Do not draw an inquisitive crowd by standing on the street. It can get to be very annoying. die aged lady whose eyes w~re fiiled hi~ empty Chair
Let us wonder, because we really can never quite Wtderstand.

---------------------------- 1· ..
• THEY FOUND HIM A HOME ••.

Connotations of Bem.iaisc:enc:e
on:"hing

-

• WAR COMES TO OUR CAMPUS

• AND WE WONDER, TOO!

TJ'Y Again

SHE'S EVERYBODY'S SWEETHEART

York custom ofticlnlll. But those
irises car:rled pa&&engers, tiny
white worms. By ~pl"ing, they had
turned Into beeUes not much Iaraer than a potato bug - bClet.,les
whicb were to become a n.a.UonaJ
menace, a menace which costs the
country about four mUllon dollars
nnnually.
Do you wonder, then, that everyone who has a. connt.>CtioD wlth the
growing of plants has an eye open
!or bugs? We're all, if you jet
right down to it, "bug chasers."

Le.dyblrd, Jadybird, fly away
home!
Your house is on 1irt!, your chlldren will burn!

Contrary t9 the years before,
our beautiful campus holds for the
BiGhtseer not the quiet peacctul
picture of boys nnd strls sitting
here and there chatting and laugh·
ing , .. all having a blg time.
Today we see cadets marc,blng
rrom one bullding to another and
otticcrs shouting commands. In·
place ~f the couples who used to

..)II·~·

"Every cloud mu~t have a silver
lining." Did you !ail today, yesterday, or lar;t week? Well, don"t
lnt that keep you down , .
lry
a,jaln. Eve11 il you did lall flat,
It won"t hurt anything it you get
up, look around and ~tart all over
ago ln.
Are you discouraged or sad? The
answer to that is to 5et up another
goal and aim squarely at it.
So you think nobody cares or
believe~;~ In you? All you have to
do now Is start somet.hl.ng on your
oWn md nobody will believe in
you • , , and 1omebod,y r.eall-1cared all the time.
Don't take time to stop and complain . . . time lsn't to be wasted.
I! you're down for the moment
a~d !ee.J beaten, just remember
that n!ter the :rain. the sWl is
sure to shine . . . lry again.
Don't be ah'ald of failure • . •
YQU can try again 11 you do !alL
Be cheer!ul . . . you have io be
cheerful to win. Life is too short
to spend half of it worrying, so
don't waste time with worrying.
"It at :first you don't succeed try, try again."

Tomorrow Is Her Day
"Absent many a year, far o'er the sea,
His sweetest dreams were still of that
dear voice that soothed his infancy."
(Southey).

•• •••
Mother's Day is an idea which has taken r oot in
all parts of our courttry an d seems destined to
grow. It was Miss Anna Jarvis, of Philadelphia,
who suggested that the second Sunday in May be
so designated, and that a white carnation be worn
in honor of mother.

•••• •

•

AH, FRIED CIUCKilN

All over the world boys are remembering Mother's
Day. Those in the battle areas may be beyond the
reach of flowers, candy, or telegrams-but they
are offering the greatest tribute of all .. , their
courage to fight so that others may have the right
to send a fancy box and a flower which, without
11 written or spoken word ... satisfies a mother's
hunger for love,

To everyone o1 both sex~ there
comes .a time when once again he
wishes to eat trJed ch!.cken. Not
the fried chicken you can purchase In restaurants or cafes, but
rather the old time fried chicken
that his mother used t.o Clx up
while he stood around bit-eyed
.•. juat wanting to lilet hia hands
on a drum stick.
There's something about a big,
golden brown, 11lzzllng drumstick
•
that seems to make care and worry tade away.
To the great United States last we(!k, the tcleer.ams stW came.
There are all kinds of chicken
disheE!---bak,ed chicken, chicken
The unwanted telegrams with the !eared nowe, the haunting pie, and a dozen tnncy names ..•
words, •'missing in acUon"', were coming ... 5,372 times since March HI, "but it's !rled chicken that takes
tbe prize.
when the Allied drive in Ttmisia begau, th('y came.
---------

IL--:--------------------------11
NEXT OF KIN

Cruel, heartless, indlscrimlnnte, they spared none-the rich, the
Pvt. F. c. Pogue Is Jn the Hq.
poor, the proud, the meek. The5c homes know that there is a war. The BarraCks, Second Army, Memphis,
Wofld at large may "lltlle no4l nor long ronnember" their passing, but Tenn., and will enter the officer'!
training soon. He hilS just ('Offi·

r~~~h~o~t~=.,~·~~w~o='~lli~-w=<~I~Ung==-=b=oon~e~t~h~"~·~··~u~p~d_':~~·~ibe~d~•~·~·~·~x~t~of~k~in~w~il~l.~"T~h~o:_t~on:d~'~'=='~''_'~'=-''~'::d:ny::~P~W~tod~~m~on~o=u-v~o-'~'-'~"~~=·~·=•=u~tl~>~==•
lbat IS acad, will never como back" to tJ.uun.

'"''m'd

•

I
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A CHAIR THAT WAS FILLED

• COLLEGE FRIENDSHIPS
-:;-:ory student who enters Murray State College, or any other college for that matter, makes trlends In the length of time be stays .•.
friends that often prove to be lifclong.
After leaving the campus, a former student always enjoys hearing from tha old ai.rna. mater. There is nothing like recalling the good
old days with a former classmate.
It would seem. then, that at least haU at your education comes
with meeting individuals and m4ldng :friends. At lenl!t you will probably rem.ember your classmates ~oo.ger than your courses,
Doesn't it stand to reason, then, that !riendshlp is invaluable? It
would be worthwhile to make- a new friend as well as lea.m a new bit
ot knewledge DCcasi.onally. And perhaps it wouldn't be a bad idea to
keep our friendships in constant repalr, also.

• THE UMPIRE SAID "PLAY BALL''
These two words were sounded
last week In lhe National, American, and Southern league baseball
parks. With these words opened
the 1943 mAjor and minor leagues
baseball season,
The outlook wasn't brilliant this
spring tor the sport termed as ••our
national pruillm.e." But despite the
ryct the game has lost manr stars
to Uncle Sam, old man baseball
stil~ goes on .
Many fans ar~e that baseball
should be discontinued 'till ~fter
the war. Con.fldentially, we don't

think so. 'rhe continuation of this
great llllme wJll keep up the morale ol our country and our
fighUng men. It will also provide
entertainment :tor our men In service.
Although few people rcnllzc It.
baseball plays an important role
here ln the United States. lt
would not have the title of "our
national pastime," If it didn't. So
here's hoping we hear the
cry
"Play Ball" agalO next spring. and
the nex.t. and the next, nnd ai
long $8 this count.ry stays !ree
and democratic.

This .line. young American was formerly employed
by the L & Nat Louisv.ille, Kentucky ... volunteered
in 1941 ••• fought at Bataan ••• was captured by
the J apanese.
T,empora.rily, a Little J ap with a Big Gun holds
him 10 a concentration camp.

• CHRISTIANITY FIRST

• EASTER IN OUR HEARTS

In, J62D a group of people lcit the sb,orC3 of England to come to
America. The5e people, Puritans, as they were called, hod many :reaoons for thi& move; fo:remoat, however, was the :right to worship in tlu!
manner that they desired.
We fought for this right in the Revolutionary War, again in the
First World War, and now in 1943 we sre once more lighting ahd d,vini for this right ot freedom of worship.
Ever,rone worships something; evecyone has some kind o' religion;
be what it may, all people feel awed by some material or spiritual be-

Americans seem to have a tendency to ahy as tar away a.s P<»••I>•t•l
from sentiment or any 5ori; but when all is said and done., their
are found in the right place..
J:!:asie:r always provides, as it did this year, an outlet for our conwe may have had locked within us. Fl<>w•,~-tl"
cenled emotions
symbol of qur traditional Easter. adorn every shoulder, bead and heart.
There is no shyness !ell toward this display of af!ccUon as In contrast
to tending flowers at uny other season of the year.
;Feminine eres glow with gladness, and male eyes &low with
pride . . . everyone seems to be at peace with himself . . . the world
. . • and God. When the cynics who say that America's heart bas grown
cold and hnrd should have paid especial a'ttention to the Easier flowers
this year ..• and to the joy 1n people's eyes .•• then what can they
say?
Large !lowers . , • symbOls of wealth or personal deprivation;
small flower5 , .. the worth ot whlch the eyes ot love alone may see
... or no Howers at all ... jusl a kiss tor an ample subslifute.
As long as Ea5ter thoughtfulness still grows within Wi, the sparks
ot devotion will ~till !Ul our lives with happiness and peace.

ini-

Today we have many denominations and sub-denOminations or

religion; Catholic, Baptist, Methodist, Episcopalian, .and many others.
Most of us have 5Qme prc!erence for one of the above, ba!l:ltl. probably
on the custom ol one's family and possibly on logic. No matter what
the preference is, he should strive to live in such a manner as to let
others know that he is a follower of God, and that he ho19s the church
sacrOd.
No doubt one m the ca~s of the great turmoil that our nation
is In today is the lack of Chr.isiiaQ. fellowship and Christian living, and
until we, all at us, see and follow, lo the be5t or our ability, the Chris·
tle.n way, this war will continue.
So let us then have less denominationalism and more Christian
livln!l", sud by the grace of l.be divine God end once and forever this
}lo:rdblc nightmare in which we are :Uving.

•

that

The College News Advertisers are friends
of Murray State; patronize tl>em liberally.

I

Pby:iii.cally con6ned? Yes! But his soul is free and
his American Spirit soars back across the seas ro
his beloved homeland where •. £

mim speaA, live, pla,J, work, play and pr".Y tn
they choose,·
et:ery person .is master of his Jatej
hje and property are protected by /awj
children laugh and grow RP j1J Jreedom to reach
high places in government or iru/tntry according
If/ their merit•

Yes, the Jap's the real prisooer.He has never known
joys of indivjdnalfreedom. Hili lot is to serve a
master blindly. He has never known the glorious
privilege ofliving under laws that he has had a part
in making. He has never seen Free M en and Free
Enterprise build a wonderful country like. America.
where the comforts of,the ordi~ary mao are beyond
~;lis fondest dreams.
the

Ours is a great Cou11try, made so u~der our form of
government, by Free Men, by Free Enterpriseo
That's what we are fighting to preserve.

•
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Ganas L ikes
Murray

To Have Workshop
In Summer Session
A workshop in elementary edu·
cation will be conducted on the
campus of Murray State College
beginning June 7 and closing July
14 to provide training tor teachers
who have been teaching on emergency certificates or who plan to
do so next year, it has been an·
nounccd by Dr. J. H. Richmond,
president of Murray St.ate.
Tho workshop will consist large.
ly ot observation in the Trnlntng
School here, an analysis oi the
methods of demonstration by the
critic teachers, and lndlvldual conferences between the in-service
teachers and critic teachers. Eight
quarter hours of cnllege credit
will be gl ven for thls course.
"We will try to help each
teacher who enrolls !or this course

Reporter Finds Democrat From
North Of Mason-Dixon
hometown, Massllon. His teachings
were with sc.Jence and Its connected
fields. He also was coach in basketball and gall.
When asked about the chances of
Ohio'• Governor Bricker running
against Roosevelt in the 1944 presidential race, Mr. Glltz replied,
"Governor Bricker and President
Roosevelt are too closely associated
to be political enemies. I do not
even look !or Bricker to be nominated. I tbink Bricker has been a
great asset to Ohio, but being president is just a little out of his line."
Professor Giltz teaches physics,
principles of filght, operation of
alrcrn!t engines, and serology tor
the NavY here and has natural history as his hobby.
For the benefit ot the ladles, it
could be said that he is unmarried,
25 years old, 6 teet, 3 inches tall,
bas dark red hair, weighs 170
pounds, and has a 1940 Chevrolet
with tour good tires and a "C"
.ration book.

Finding a Democrat tram Ohio is
about as ra'!'e as seeing snow in
July, but U you happen to run
across the Navy's new instructor,
M. L. Glltz, on the campus, you
will soon learn that there are some.
Democrats above th'e Mason-Dixon
llne after all.
Mr. Glitz was asked by the Navy
to c.ome to Murray as a teacher
lasl February. Prior to that he was
at Ohio State University's research
laboratory on an island In Lake
Erle.
Prof.. Glltz told this reporter hi.!l
lile story which reads something
llke this:
He was born n the township of
Massllon, Ohio, ot German parents..
Alter ilnishlng his high school
career at Massilon, he went to Capital University at Columbus, Ohio,
where he received his B. S. degree
Jn 1937. From thet"e he studied nt
Ohio State until 1942 when he received his M. S. degree. Also during
that time, be taught sc:hool, first
at Sparta. Ohio, and then at his
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first and second last week,
goes on the Prenkness, the "''"''d
leg on the Triple Crown for
Fleet. Since the Count has
developed arthritis or broken
legs since last Saturday, It will
sate enough, I guess, to predict
another victory for him in the
Preakness. Since tha distance is
a sixteenth of n mite sborte:r than
the De~by, he will probably increase his margin ot victory to
rive lengths. Following home wtll
be Blue Swords and Vincentive,
1n that order. The COunt really
must be a treak because he has
swallowed Blue Swords a number
of times.

•••••

ARE YOU READY
for th e

SPRING OFENSIVE?

'

Uncle Sam is calling On every farmer
in America _to get in the fight with

MORE FOODS and FISERS
These products are the vital ammunition our boys need to win the war.
Th.e y need food to do their job well.

•

. . . and you need good equipment to do your job well. See
us for all of your farm and home needs. If you live in
town-plant your Victory Garden early I
•
•
•
•

1

Share a n d
Repair

Garden Spades
Pruning Shears
Pruning Saws
Nursery Hoes

• Potato Hooks
• Lawn Mowers

Farm
Equipment

A. B. BEALE & SON
MURRAY

JOURNEY
TO MURRAY

football
taam OfIn the
'42,
l:hJ~";.':u,,~;~;d
co-captain
'~:~:~::~:~~:::'f:~:~::"':::~:-~~~
Since wo lucked Into the
but only because be ts the ts
senior tram La Porte, Ind.

We underatand that Ed Diddle,
of the towel tossing tame, will
have to take over the reins of the
football team at Western next

--·-·--·-

lies" with a melodious rendition or
"Whispel·lng''. This was his fol·mal debut on the stage, Rumbaugh
rumbled In his big booming harltone voice.
When asked, "Where will you go
alter leaving Murray?", the Sanford sandman said, "Probably Davy
Jones' locker, but I hope to be
a world traveler stationed in China with the UnJted States Navy."
Fred Is slated to graduate In
August with a B.S. degr:ee majorlng In physical education and social science. He is a member ot

Jn graduation exercises held recently at the Roswell Army Flying
School, Roswell, N. M., Stephen
A. Levandosls:l, son ot Mr. and
Mrs. S. Levando.skl, 605 Division
St., LaPo~te, Ind., received his
2nd lieutenant's commission and
the wings of a pilot, it has been
announced by Col. John C. Horton, commanding officer.
The
lieuttmant's commission is a result
ot n comp1·ehensive course in piloting Uncle Sam's twin-engined air·
planes, and aerial tactics.
Before entering the service he
attended LaPorte High School and
Murray Stnt'e College. He joined
the Army May 25, 1942.
While at Murray Steve was a
member of the Thoroughbred
varsity football squad tor three
year'!, holding down the wingback
positlon.
He was also on the
Murray boxing team, that has experienced only one defeat in it's
history, boxing in the light-heavyweight division. In addition, Steve
Is an e:xcelient softball pitcher,
and w::1s always in demand on tbe
campus.
Levandoski received his bachelor ot science degree from ' Murray State lust June.

,'"""
..

Ga tlin Bid,..

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

the WPA
to maintain the ~'""'"''g
and furnishing
for
Training School lunchroom.
Since this help has been done away
with, other plans are going to
have to be made. An efrcu;t is
bein'g made by the lunchroom
commlttee to get patrons of the
school to donate. or sell vegetables
or truits to be canned by the cannery that is to be on the campus
this summer.
The reaaon this request is being
made or by some method of this
ldnd h1 the fact that it is the only
way the lunchroom can continue
to bold the price of lunches to n
minimum cost.

By JACK ANDERSON

·-·

.

The Juniors are donating
Red Cross Fund.

Sports Here And There

302 East Main Street, Mur ray

'0

sextet.

Fla. as he ambled Into the College
News orrice this morning .. , and
just about JlVery other morning.
The gangling &t!nt tram the deep,
deep south has been asking us for
some time about when we were
going to print an interview on
"Ganas Likes Murray.''
"You have just about printed. an
Interview on everybody In school
who 'likes Murray' except me . . .
and here r am about to graduate
without letting the wide world
know that I, too, like Murray,"
Ganas gurgled.
So here ye are, Frederick . . .
and all the world will know
for all the world reada the College News.
Fred was a varsity letterman on
both the football and tennis teams
of Murray State College. He is
vice-president o! hls senior class
and is the secretary of U1e "M"
Club. As a vocalist par-excellent,
the lanky 'lad from the land where
oranges grow as big as pineapples

TURNER'S
STORE
FEATURING CAMPUS SHOES

------

I

,;,,.j,,.J

"I llke Murray," stated Frederick
R. GanBJ, senior from Sanford,

By Ben Phi!Hps

New Location -

The Junior-Senior re<:eption
held at B o'clock Friday, April
About 05 persons were present inthe faculty. The first eptertaJnment was a railroad spellIng bee. The winnJng side
another room and had a
I "'"''""· while Several
the rest
were presented

to spend his or her time in developing the pro!lclencies which
are most needed'', states a letter
[rom Dr. Nash to suJ)Cl'intendents
of this area.
That Murray State College is
contemplating establising and conducting worlr:shops in certain areas
where the demand is sufficient waa
announced by Dean Nash. "These
will be limited by th.e staff avail- ~
nble, and will be established only
upon the invitation ot the superintendents," he added.
Dr. Nash has requested the various superintendents to send him
names of teachers in their systems
who will attend the workshop at
Murray State, giving complete information about their previous
training and experience.

Tilghman ~l~ces
Second; Trammg
School, Third

Levandoski Gets
Wings As P ilot

T raining School
News

KENTUCKY

8
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member ot the coaching
high school Hahn played
at the school.
his junJor and senior
Ed is no stranger to the gridiro_.n:l·'""""
was captain ot the team
though and back a number
year.
years ago he was ju.st as wily
When asked how he became in·
the !oolbalt ileld as he is today '"' lon..i;~ In coming to Murray Jess
the basketball court.
, "I was forcefully ejected by
One year he was coaclling footChamber of Commerce trom
ball at Greenville, Ky., High
Maple City in August '39 and,
School and Carlisle Cutchin, the at the behest of Steve LevandoSki
grand old man of Murray athletics,
a true son of County Cork waa coaching 11t another prom- and the B. S. U., I mounted my
lnent West Kentucky high school. trusty camel wiU1 ration book
Cutchin took his boys to Green· !h·inly in l1and (you can see how
ville and when h~ arrived, inquired far-sighted I was) and I trekked
where his boys were to dre$!1 for overland to Murray. A:fter weeks
the game. Dlddle informed them o! perilous traveling I wandered.
that both team! were dressing at Ured., dusty, and with a complete
the local YMCA.
set of varicose veins, into the pastoral little hamlet o! Murray, Ky.
When "Cutch's" boys arrived.
they found n bunch of Hghtwelghb
Jess was a member of the foot·
that looked more like a grade ball team all of his four years at
school team than a high schnol Murray.
eleven. The heaviest man topped
"The most exciting games I have
the scales at about 120 pounds. Im- ever played were the Western
the visiting eleven be- game In 1940 and the game with
gnn speculating among themselves T. P. T. and Morehead in '41."
as to just how bad they were goHahn :Is a member or the ''M''
ing to beat these midgets. Con- Club and was in the "M" Club
seQuently by game time they bad Follies ot '40 and 41. He directed
developed a bad case of overcon- the Follies In '42..
!!dence. When they got to the
Hahn ts one of the 15 Murray
playing field, they discovered, students selected for "Who's Who
much to their dismay, that Diddle's in American Colleges and Univertirst team, a husky bunch or 180- slUes."
pounders, had dressed elsewhere.
A physical education and EngBe:t:ore they could recover from Hsh major. Hahn wlll receive a
their surprise, the Diddle team bachelor of science degree In June.
rolled up a couple of touchdowns
and it was all that "Cutch" could
do to rally hb boys and eke out
a one touchdown victory over a
James Lanier McAlister, Paris,
much Inferior team.
., has announced the marriage
Anyway, we hope Diddle
daughter, Dollye Cleo, to
stick to a 6-rnan line, it he ~,..1 vi,;ii Irl Elliot. WalTBnt OU!cer
he will.
Unlt.ed States Army, an
at Charleston, Mo., with
•••••
The Navy boys have been
Rev. W. c. Broderson, pastor
lately scraping o!f a baseball
the First Baptist Churcb of
mond and Intend to organize
ofliclating.
eral baseball teams in the
Mrs. Elllot, n graduate o:f Murray
future. With 600 boys to
State College In June, 1942, was
!rom, they should get several ,;,~,: I ;~;;;;,v queen !or two years, Junty fair outfits out of the
Queen in 1941, was
They plan to play
of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Army camps, and
11orority, member of
gage some other
PI journalism fraternity,
tory Flight schools.
to the Kentucky Internumber of professional
Press Association. and a
players in the lot so you
slntf member or the College News.
forward to seeing some real
The groom, son o! Mr. and Mrs,
ball.
Emerson Elliot, of St. Louis
Mo., attended Rankin
We notice where the former ~~:;h•~;,;~·~:~,~t and the' Unlversports editor of the College News,
He was a Clv11
Ed Kellow. has been named to
employee befot'e entering
that pos!Uon on the Paducah SunDemocrat. Here is wishing him
success in his new job.
Murray, the birthplace o! radio.

I

Murray High's Tigers captured
the West Kentucky Regional Track
and Field meet held at Murray
State College today, amassing 69
points out of a total ot 143.
Tilghman High of Paducah was
second with 32; Murray Training
School was third with 21; Fulton
was fourth with 9; Henderson was
fitth wilh 7; and Providence was
sixth with 5.
Murray High took nine fint
plncea-110-yard high hurdles, UlOynrd dash, 200-ynrd low hurd.les,
shotput, mile run, 440-y:n:d relay,
88"yurd run, mile relay, and P!)ievauli.
Preston "Ty" Holland, coach of
Murray High and meet manager,
said the onl:r re~~d bro ken wa!l
the shotput;
5~ by D1ck Hood
of Murray H1gh. Results 1ollow:
110-yard High HunUes: Billy Joe
Hule, Murray High, !lrst; Joe Ed
Starks, Murray .High, second; REly·
mond Dallas, Tilghman, third; BUI
Booth, Providence, !om·th, Time:
95
:l · ·
Dash:
220-Yard
Marvin Hill,
Tilghman, fint: Dick Hood, Murray, second; Jimmy Brown, Tilghman, lhird; Kermit Eppling, Hendel'SOn, fourth. Time: :25.3.
100-Yard Dash: Max Gibbs, Mur'!'ay, first; Marvin Harris. Training
School, second; Howell Hodges,
Tilghman, third; Jimmy Brown,
Tilghman, fourth. Time: :11.
200-Yard Low Hurdles: Torn
Covington, Murray High, .first; Bill
Huie, Murray High, second; Raymonel Dallas, Tilghman,
third;
Howell Hodges, Tilghman, fourth.
Time: :26.3.
Shotput: Dick Hood, Murray,
flrst; H. L. Paul, Tilghman, second; Max Gibbs, Murray, third;
Hartman. Fulton, :fourth. Dirtance:
41' 5~".
MUe run: Tip Miller, Murray
High, first; Joe Ed Slarks, Mucrny
High, second; Tommy LangstatJ,
Tilghman, third; Ayers, Fulton,
tourth. Time: 5.24.
440-Yard Relay: Murray mgh
(Tom Covington, Dick Hood, Duvall Stone, Max Gibbs), fJn;t; Henderson (Owens, Taylor, Eppllng,
and WrlghU, second; Providence
Utey,
Phelps. Simpson,
a od
Booth), third; Fulton
(Rhodes,
Qlrtcr,
cannon,
and Lynch),
fourth. Time: :43.5.
High Jump: Jimmie Brown,
Tilghman, first; Dick Hood, MurrAY High; Joe Windsor, Training
School; Max Tumbow, Training
School-three ties :tor second
Height: 5' S I-4".
440-Yard Dash: Marvin H11rrf.a,
'ITaining School, first; Leon Barron, Fulton, second; Pat Crawford,
Murray High, third; Phelps, Providence, fourth: Time: :56.
885- Yard Run; Tip Miller, Murray Hlgh, first; Joe Earl Roberson,
Murray High, second; Howard Elsom, Tilghman, third; Lowe, Fulton, fourth. Time: 2;'17.
Mile Relay: Murray High (Craw.
lord, Roberson, Gibbs, and Miller>,
first; Henderson (Owens, Chaney,
Taylor. and Wright), second; Fulton, (Whitsell, }.{oore, Parham, and
Barron), tiilid; Providence (Phelps,
Simpson,
Booth, and Cullen),
fourth. Time: 3:59.
Broad Jump: Howell Hodges,
Tilghman, first: Marvin Harris,
Training School, second; Duvall
Stone, Murray High, third; GayJon Thurman, Tralnlns School,
fourth. Distance: 20' 214".
Pole Vault: Duvall Stone, Mur·
ray High, first; Allen RusseU,
Training
School. second;
Jack
Ward, Training School, lhird; Pat
Crawford, Murray Hlgh, fourth.
Height: 9'7".
Points were counted 5, 3, 2, 1
tor first, second, third, and :fourt.h
places respectively. Winners o:t:
first and second are ellglble to
attend the state meet at Lexlngton on May 14.

M cAlister·E lliott

......

Arsenic and Old Lace
To Be Presented Tonight
"Arsenic and Old Lace" will be
presented ·tonlgbt in the college
auditorium at 8;1( p.m. This is the
tourtb nod last ot a series of plays
presented each year by the dra.
mattes department under the direction of Miss Helen Thornton. director of dramatics at Murray
State.
This play promJses to be one of
the funniest and most highly imaginative examples of pure fntce
U111t has been presented here with
laughs and suspense Irom the
Opening scene when Abby makes
the astounding stateme11t lhal "I
have come to the conclusion lbat
this Mr. Hlller isn't n Christian.,
to where Mortimer is told "But
1you are a man now--nnd it's something Elaine should know too.you see, dear you're really not a
Brewster."
The cast Is composed or Marlon
Sharborough as Abby Brewster,
8 charming UtUe murderess in her
late sixties; Betty Phillips as Abby's sister Martha, who has her
own formula tor making a very
potent poison: Donald · Stroud,
playing the part of Teddy, who, because his aunts wanted him to be
George Washington Instead ot Teddy Roosevelt, crawled under the
bed and wouldn't be anybody; Kenny Keane 115 Mortlmer Brewster,
an interprising dramatic cr!Uc who
has to call his office to :find out
where he Is n!ter he finds a very
dead genUeman in the window
seat; Bennie CaudiU as Elaine Hat-

pe'!' who has to have her !ather,
the Rev. Dr. Harper: played by
James Fletcher, pray over her before she walks by the distilled
waters; Tim O'Brien its Jonathan
Brewster who resembles Boris
Karloff; Rlchurd Jerman plays the
part of Dr. Herman-not AlbertEinstein, a
Vl!l'Y
accomplished
plastic surgeon who changes Jonathan's face every Ume they change
jobs.
Robert Shanklin as Mr.
Gibbs, an elderly man who never
touches elderberry wine; Robert
Gipe, as Mr. Witherspoon the
superintendent or Happy Dale who
Is poisoned just so the Brewster
sisters can outwit \.heir nepbew
Jonathln. Curtis Hughes as Lieut.
Rooney who Is head of one of the
mom colorful pollee forces in
Brooklyn; Jean Ryan as Officer
O'Hara, who had a very amazing
mother; Ralph Tesseneer as 0!(icel' Brophy ond Frank Adams
plays the part of Olilcer Klein.
The technical starr Is composed
of the following: Director Helen
Thornton: Stage Manager and Student Direclor Jessie Lee Watson;
Ass't Stage Manager Margaret Holland; Scenery Mildred Wbitlow assisted by club members; Head
Electrician is Mattlda Quirey, assistants Marian Fletcher, Barbara
Harris, Barbara D!uguld and Jane
Jones; Makeup, Angie Appenon
and Marjorie Fooshee; Ushers,
Ruth Nnll, Jean Hicks, Nell Bizzell, Gene Faucett, Josepbene
Crawford, Kathryn Owen.

A CONCRETE lUDDLE

WALLIS'
BEAN BEETLE
KILLER

Without me, the world howls
and dreams o! the Improvement
I would bring. With me, the world
growls and looks at theh· rundown
shoe beets. When I am not improved -tot' 25 years, the world
must learn my twisting, my turnings, my dips and rises; it must
remember when I am introduced
by winding steps. When I am in
this condition, one who Is whistlIng and star-gazing may bite his
tongue.
'Ibe footprints of a dog are upon nearly every one of my kind.
Ukewise the names of m&11y pe-rsons and the date when I came
Into existence reveal my age to
the whole world.
All day T sec shoe soles. I Imagine my own tittle story about
each sole 1 see. Big, bulky feet
pound along me; llght prC?Cise teet
trip over me; tired feet shuffle
along me; babies' !ect toddle over
me; canes of the old, blind, and
aristocratic tap me; skates skim
over me and I am left behind.
Footsteps ot m!lliona mark me
as one who has soon strange scenes
and who has heard great and trivIal secrets. Others come and obliterate those which we.re before
and I still bear it aU. I lend a
hard ll1e; I am the lowly sidewalk.

For Bean Beetle s
and O ther Bugs

•

Guaranteed to kill bean
leaf beetles, Mexican
bean beetles, cucumber
beetles, and Japanese
beetles.

•

l/2

1 Can Makes
Gallon Read y Spray

•

Retails At
lOc Per Can

•

J. T. WALLIS
&SON
Teleph one 4
300 East Main St.

-

Arsenic and Old Lace
Don't miss this fast movmg, breathtaking comedy
A sure cure for
spring fever,
Tonight in the College Auditorium
at 8 :14P.M.

25c

Students

Adults

35c

STORE YOUR FURS
For REAL PROTECTION!

•

Once your furs a r e in our cold
stora ge you can forret a bout
them until it's time to wear
them a gain .

•

You can rest auured tha t our
service protects them a gainst
all fur d a n gers something
t h a t cannot be a chieved in
your own home.

I

(

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
108 No. 4th Street

PHONE 44

Murray, K entucky

t
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CLUB HEARS TALK
BY MISS WYMAN

Two New courses T 0 Be
M
... ~~;,,..B'~::=::.,:u:: Offered During Summer

1

:~~::~;~;~~~I

A life insurance salesman's

The sixth annual Scholarship
Day was observed In chapel at
Murray State College Wednesd11y
morning, April 28, with 195 "honor
students participating. The Rev.
Samuel McKee, pastor of the First
Presbyterian ChUI'Ch here, deliver·
ed the principal, address of the
morning.
"Scholarship ia not
enough" was his opening remark.
Dr. James H. Richmond, presl·
dent ot the college, introduced
Mr. McKee. The Rev~ T. H. Mut.
lins, Jr., Methodist pastor. opened
the program with an invocation
alter the college band bad played
tha pt·oces.slonal.
Mr. McKee stated that the three
basic attitudes college &tudents
sbQuld adopt are obedience to duty,
attitude of faith in man and God,
a'Utude of charity.
"You have learned how to study;
I){

i

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
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VITALIZE WITH A PICNIC!
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to realize what an education means
to them, our enrollment would be

student at the Un1versity of. Ken.
tucky before hi3 induction Into
the Army.
BoLtom row, left to right: Rich·
nrd White, Hickman: Cad Cohen,
Florida, N. Y.; Lindsey Merrlll,
Madisonville; William Smith, Pem·
broke; and Fred Lamb, Stw-gls.

greater than is expected at pres·
ent," she said.
'"Gll:Js, you are the future moth·
eu and citizens of our country.
Are you going to be the ones who
will ruin our naUon, homes, and
50Cll}t me by lettrng these highly
paid jdbs attract your attention
rather than yoUr education a.nd
your well being?", is the question
that is now being asked by Mrs.
Brown.

Take a
furlough
from allout work
and come
back to
classes
and to
work
doubly
efficient!

Your mouth
has been
watering all
winter for a
picnic with
fudge

square and
PerSian
rolls
with rich
icing l

You'll want to take along
some individual cherry pies,
buns, and bread, tool FRESH
from our ovens·. .•

LONG'S BAKERY

The Murray College Llbrazy
Science Club met last Monday,
May S, with the Rev. Samuel Me·
Kee 1 pnstor of the Murray Presby·
terla\1 Church, WI the principal
speaker.
Mr. McKee spoke on China
where he was a misllionary for
several years. He illustrated his
talk by speaking phrases ol words
Chlne~e, and by writing Chi·
nese characters on the board.
The next meeting will be held
on May 17.

ginio Wilkerson, fail 1942; Joe
Windsor, spring 1942; Nancy Wolf·
son, fall 1942; Evelyn Jo Work~
man, fall 1942.
The name of the college students
on the honor roll have been pub·
liahed previously In the College ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
News.
Fred Lamb, Sturgis, is wrJUng
news of his battery at Camp Wal·
lru::e, Texas, for tl1e camp
paper, the Camp Wallace Trainer.
according to o Jcltc.r to the Col·
Paul Twi~hell, of the welfare lege News this week. Lamb
and recreation department of the Murray Stale during the
Uniled States Naval Construction quarter ot 1943 as a ;o:pho,mo<e ':'' 1'"'"''~
aclive service in the Army F.A'J' HOME OF
Training Center at Camp Endicott,
list('('! Reserve Corps, arui was
GRA.VT TUESDAY NIGJIT
R. I .. Is a former student of Mur·
to Camp Wallace from Fort
ray State College.
jamln Harrison, Ind. He
The Book. G~oup of the American
Twitchell is anthor ot an article member of the College News
Association of University Women
on athletic stan; at Camp Endl· and of Kipa Pi, joinnulism
met at the borne of M.is!J Etta Beale
cott that appeared in. the program l{ls address now is Pvt.
Grant, llbrarian of Murray State,
for the Rhode Island Reds--Cleve-- Lamb, Battery A·2tl, AAFTB~,--, ~::1 on Tuesday night, April 2'1.
land Barons hockey game In De· 1536UH.9, Camp Wallace, Texas.
MiM Beatrice Frye, of lhe Eni·
cembcr. HI!! was a well known
1ish department, reviewed F ranz
author of prose and poetry fn
civilian llle.
Caplain Leslie Holmes Ellis, Mut- Werfers "Song of Bernadette''.
ray, is in co. c, 1ooth Q.M. Bn.,
Camp Atterbury, Ind. He waa a PRESIDENT WATKINS SAYS
student ut Murray State from Sep· KII"A J>I MAY NOT MEET
tember, 1931, to June, 1933.
AGAIN TWS QUABTER

Murray's
M
0' W
en
ar

Twitchell Writes
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Grimmer Has
M any F rten
. ds 0 n
Murray CampUS

During his four years here, HY·
land "Bones'' Grimmer, semor
from Paducah, who captainl Mur·
ray State's basketball team, has
made a lot of friends and says be'!!
bad a swell time.
Tall (6' 3" to be exaet,) brownhaired "Bones" Js a graduate of
Tilghman High School whef-e he
played on two varsity basketball
teams and a reserve. He was a'il·
lected on the all-county, all--d.ls·
trlct, and all·reglonal basketball
teama and was captain of the
Tilghman quintet thot went to the
State Tournament In 1939. Hy, as
be is sometimes called, has been
with the Thoroughbred cagen oo
three different trips to Kansas City
to the NAIB tournament where
Murray won second place during
Grimmer's sophomore yeaT and
"BoneS'' himse.J.t received honor·
able mention on the aU-national
team.

"Dutch" Moore
Is Handy Man
When anybody needs an ertand
done or a job token care of, one
name naturally pops into thl!ir
mind. That is "Dutch.. or Robert
Alvle Moore as it is written In the
registei' of the trcshman class at
Murray State College.
Besides
working in the dining hall. help·
ing Levi Oliver take care of the
athletes, and making a general
nuisance of himself' In the journalism d.eparbnent. "Dutchman" Is the
favorite goon" or the boys living
.at Coach Stewart's.
Robert comes from Cloy, Ky.,
where, though short ou height nnd
weight, he was nn Outst:llnding
athlete. He was on the vars.Jty
basketball team for three years
and on the faoLball team tor two
years. !n his senior tcrm, "Dutch''
was captain ot the basketball
squad and was placed on the All·
District team as a reward for his
playing.
Tho snlest.alk of "Peanuts" John·
son, a fontler Murray great, was
the thing that decided "Dutch"
on coming to Mw-rny State to further his education. He is ma·
joring 1n mathemolics and ell:·
pects to minor in physical education and jgurnaliam a11d, al~hough
he is active Jn extra·currlcular
activities, hi'! does well with the
school books, too.

Miss McFall Is
Elected As Best
Pledge by Sigmas
Milis Lois McFall, Murray, was
elected the best ull·around pledge
by the merflbet·s ot Sigma Sigma.
Sigma Sorority at th.e itliUatlon
service Sunday afternoon in the
art department. of the liberal arts
buildine.
At that time 10 t(irlll were ad·
rnitied as members to the sorority.
A short pre·iniUation meeting
took place preoodl.ng thE' service
in wh.!ch initiates took part.
In the regular meeUng Thw-sday
night, March 29, the members,
prCflided over by Miss Betty Phll·
lips, president, Murray, discussed
the initiation plans and commended the work done by Miss Martha
Belle Hood as pledge chairman.

Ir-::::::----:::::---::--:--,
What The Other
Colleges Are Doing

At the University of Kentucky,
500 enlisted men were expected
to arrive this W(.'ek to form a basic
engineering unit under the Army
Speclalfted Trainlng program. So
the University, too, has had its
upheaval because Bradley, Kin·
kead, Brecklnddge, and Patterson
balls have been evacuated for the
S{)ldiru-n.
According to the Kentucky Kernel, the arrival of these men will
bring the total of military men
receiving training at the University
to about 1,700. The Phoenix Hotel
In Lexington Is housing about 950
men, 62 advanced ROTC students,
and 200 basic ROTC students.
Last week 130 Army Air Corps
cadel.!l were brougbt to Spring
Hill College at Spring Hill, Ala.,
to undergo pre-night tralntng.
The numller of soldiers now ria·
tioned at Spring Hill ts raised to
200. Academic instruction Js given
by the regular taculty as the
A.A.F., acco1·dlng to the Springhill·
ian, is a snpplemcnt to the regular
college and not a substitute.
Campus donations to the Anny·
Navy blood blank will start this
week-end at the University of
Louisville. An.Yone between the
ages ot 18 and 60 Is eligible to do.
nate to the bank provided they
pass a brief medical examlna·
tlon. Students under the age ot
21 must have their parent's COD·
sent, according to the U. of L
CardinaL
Graduation services for the first
graduating class of WAAC's at

Clifton E. Brown, who was grad.
Pres. Rayburn
Watkins an·
uated from Murray Staie 1n June, nounced today that future meet·
1931, with a as de!iree, bas\::;:: ~~~~.. ~ot the KJpa Pi club would
tra'nstened from the Armed (
on attendance,
Easl
StGtc wCl'e held last
School at Guliport, Miss.,
past, attendance has week with about 300 auxiliaries
Navul. Supply Corps, Harvard
various reasons. Con· In the class. In fact, every col·
vcrsity, Boston, Mass., and Is
and boys golng lege paper Is full of activities of
dres.scd % Officer in
the mnln ones. Its school in the war effort and
there. He Is from Murray,
regular
date is Thurs. training of men. So Murray, with
day morning from 11:30 to 12:30 its 600 Naval pre-night cadets ill
doing her share.
in the journalism room.
J. Ben Thurmond, Murray,
The list ot ol!icers arc os foi·
now ln the U.S, Army's Medical
Replacement Training Center at lowB: Raybu.rn Watkins, president;
Vloe·preslde.nt;
Camp Pickett, Va., where he 1~ Jack Anderson,
receiving physical, military, and Frances Nelson, secretary. L. J.
~pecializcd training.
He left Mur· Bortln is 6POOSOr,
Dr. W. G. Nash attended a meet·
ray State last July to accept a
ing of t.b.e dealll of the four Ken·
pooltlon lo the Office of Veterans' McELRATH ANNOUNOES
tucky State Colleges at Peabody
Adminlstrtltion Affairs, and was KAPI'.,_ DELTA PI MEE'l1NG
College in Nashville two weeks
Inducted into tho Army February IS POSTPONED TillS WEEK
ago where a study at teachers
16 at Camp Lee, Va.
Because of difficulty in getting education was made.
At the 2-d.ay conference It was
Pvt. Wm. B. Byrd, Clinton, "for- together and plannlog a meeting,
merly at St. Petersburg, Fla., has Hugh Thomas McElrath, president, suggested that teachers colleges
been sent to the Army Air Base stated that Kappa Delta Pi would should train their students to u~
have no meeting this week.
the resources of the community
at Boca Raton, Fla.
in school recreation and make the
Buy War Bonds; t oday ! schaol a geoeral community eenOfUcer·Candidate James Diuguld, Murray, is now in the 14th
Liaison Group, Godman Fleia,
Fort Knox. Ky. He was formerly
at the New Cumberland, Pa., alr·
port.

0

Te:~~:as

Workshop
Attd Pre·Flight
Aeronautics Added

When the rm;t _term ot the summer quarter begins on June 7
there will be two new cOUt">ICS open.
They ore pre-tllght aeronautics
and a workshop ln elementary
education.
Mlsa Allee Keys said that Mur·
ray State was one of the lnsl.llutions selected to offer a subsidized
courAo in the teuchlng of pl"t!·CU!,lht
aeronautics, beginning June 7
through lhe SOUl. The courses
may b<! from 54 to 84 class periods
in length, pretQ,L"ably the latter.
Although this course Is Intended
for per&ons who havll! been teach·
lng or expect to teach aeronaU·
tics In hlgh I!Chool, it is open to
anyone who wishes to take lt.
It wUl cover the essential rna·
terials of a one-year secondary
schpol course In pre-night aero.
nautics. Although the course is
primarily one of subject matter
content, it rnay include some at·
tenllon to methods of teaching
pre-lllght aeronautics in IN!C(lnd·
ary !W~Is. Some of the phases
th!lt it will Include are: scope and
purposes of aviation education,
general servicing and operation of
aircraft, meteorology, navigation,
civil air regulations, and the place
ol prc-fllght aeronautics in the
secondary school cuiTiculum. lt
will be a 6·hour course.
To Prepare Teachers
College ofllclals t!xplained that
the~;e courses in pre-fllgbt aeronautics have been established all
a direct contribution to the war
effort in thousands of secondary
schools lhrougbout the country.
RecognizftLg that the qunllty of
inslrucUon
depends
upon the
preparation of a more adequate
supply ot qualified teachers, the
Civil ACTQnautlcs Adminhrt:ration
fs developing this program for PO·
tcntinl instructors of pre-llight
aeronautics.
Thc Elementary Education
W01·kshop is n course to be held
ln the Murray Tlaining School,
beginning June 7, nod dosing July
14. Dr. G. T. Hicks will be in

charge, assisted by the Training
School's entire .&taft of teachers.
This course is Ior the bene!it of
t.eachcn:l who have been or ex·
pect to teach on emergency cer·
tificates;
will carry eight
hours.
Tho wodtshop wUl conlJist largely of observ:nlon in tho Training
School; an analyt>ill of the critic
teachers; and, iw:Uvid.ual confer.
ences between the in-service teacher!~ and critic teachers, ut which
time the individual needs. ol the
in·:;ervlce teachers will be dls·
covered, and help given them in
these particular fields.
Dean Nash has already mailed
lett.ers lo vo.rlollil high school
supetinte.ndenta in We~"tcrn Kenlucky announcing the fact. "So
far this workshop Jdea appears to
be a !IUCCess"', he said.
As had been announced previowly, the !nlmmer quarter
di·
vlded into two terms of equal
length. The first term. wiU be·
g!.n June 7 and wm close July 17,
'l1le second term will open on July
19 and close' August 25. Summer
term students may enroll for either
term or for the entire quarlcr.

•
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Preacher-Poet
To Publish Poems
Prentice Perry Douglas, former
Murray Stnte College student "from
Ha:rel, bas filed contract wtth the
Exposition Press, New York, for
the publication of a book ot poems
entitled "Leaves in the Wlnd." The
book is to have 64 pages ot verse,
and will be cloth bound.
Douglas, who attellded Murray
State from September, 1937, to November, 19-ll, .is now a rmrt-time
student st Lambuth Colleee, Jack·
son, Tenn. He also has a pastoral
charge at Si1erton. near Jackson.
The former Miss Earline Burkeen, of Muuay. is the wile of
"Preacher-poet" Douglas.

I

The Spanah Club did not meet
last Monday, President Rny Mofldd has announced. Hhc ~t
meeting will bo on Monday, May

•

10.

Buy your war Bonds and Stamps Here!
SATURDAY ONLY
May

8
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Dean W. G. Nash
Attends Meeting

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
May 9 and 10
NEWS -Captai n Foss, Marine Air Ace, Trlis of Downing 26 Jap Pl.u.nes.
Proxy Wedding; Army Sergeant In Ntlw Guinctl Mlu-rles Girl in WashingioJL Female Lea.ihernet'kll In Flrd DrHs Parade. America. Prays tor
Vlctocy; Faithful Voiee Their Dopes In NaUon·W.Itle Services.

•

CAPITOL

A·S Green B. Lillie, ''Red", Is _CII
52
1
nd
C. 21,
T. C.
Barracks
' Sqdr. E
Soctioo
Butio,
Unlvm<ltJ>,
iannpolis, Ind., according to
letter here this wee~. He wants the
College News.
Pvt. Robert "Fata" Everett, Ft
Oglethorpe, Ga., writes to the cam~
pus thill week that he was in the
troop~ on revlcw last week when
President Roosevelt vtsiled his
camp.
Lt Robert L. Butterworth, May·
!leld, is now stationed a.t the Lin·
coin Army Air Bose, LinColn, Neb.
He attended Muuay State from
SeptE"mber, 1937, to January, 1940,
and be!ore being sent to Lincoln
was at Bollin&: Field, D. C.
Lt. (J.g.) Orton Hamby, Dawson
Springs, has been ordered to acUve
duty at the U.S. Naval Air Train·
lng Center at Pensacola, Fla., ac·
co.rdlng to the Dl,IWSOll Spl,"in~
Progress. Prlor to re6eivln(:! his
commlss.ion. he wa;; supetviaor of
the photographic department of
the Goodyear Engineering Corpo-r.ot!on at Charlestown, Ind. Lt.
Hamby was graduatf:d. from :M"ur.
t:ay SUJ.te wlth a BS degree in
June, 1938, and received hls M.A.
degree from the University of
Iowa,

•
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY
May 8 and 9

1------------..:.---------------
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when our housemothers

a letter requesting them
reliel've a room tor a daughter
aud her mother. "U more girls
were like this one, and would stop

s Speaker For
Sixth Annual Scholarship Day Held ILibrary
Group
At Murray on Wednesday, April 28

equal Importance is having the
clght mental attitude," said Mr.
McKec. Dr. Richmond added that
Mi:~s Nellene Ezell, daughter of "After all, the main purpose of
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. E:o.ell, of Clin- any college is scholarship."
ton, and Mr. Mac M. Ward, son of
Both the honor students of the
Mrt:;, Drady Ward, of Clinton, were college and the Training School
-J•ip•(-..1
married Friday, April 23, at the P, ••"
" "" in tb•" "'o-•m.
... ...
home of the bride's parents with
Dr. Richmond praised the stuRev. M. H. ATexander, pastor of debts for applYlli thl'!msclves and
the West Clinton Circuit, reading congratulo.led them as scholars.
the double ring ceremony.
Prof. Price Doyle led the audi·
Mrs. Ward, a graduate of Mur· ence in singing "The Star Spangl·
ray State College, has
been ed Banner" and the girls' quartet,
teaching home economics in the composed
of Louise Putnam.
high school at MorrisonvHle,Ul Dorothy Eberhardt, Martha Belle
At MUITay, Mrs. Ward was a Hood and Nell Flpley sanj "The
member of the Home Economics Peddler."
Clup and the Portfolio Club.
Training School honor roll:
Mr. Ward atte11ded both Munay
Le:~~:ie
Boggess, :fall 1M2; Sue
Stale and Western State Teachers Callis, spring 1942. aummer 1942,
CollE"ge.
fall 194.2; Pat Clark, fall 1942;
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;l Marion Copeland, fall 1M2; Harold
Glenn Doran, spring 1942, fall 1942;
Allan Tro:~~:ler Ervin, fall 1942; My·
Compliments ofra Grant, summer 1942; Terry
Grant. summer 1942; Rosemary Jef.
trey, fall 1942; Ann Lowry, ·spring
1942, fall 1M2; Harvey Mardis,
summer 1941; Robbie Richardson,
fall 1942; Betty Shroat. spring
194..2, fall 1942.
Dorothy Nell Smith, spring 1!)42,
summtt 1942, fall 1942; Rob Sr.nllh,
TRY OUR
fall 1942; Anna Mne Trevathan,
COMPLETE SERVICE
sprlng 1942, tall 1942; Pat TrePHONE 303
vathan, spring 1942, Fall 1942; Jack
Ward, spring 1942, fall 1942; Vir-

D

on coming to swnmer school.
"We are expecting several girls
bt! here this ~ummer, not as
as there are tttis quarter, but
nwnber will be some hi!lher
~han was expected,'' stated Mrs.
Brown. Several atudent will &l'lld~
in Juue, but teachers from
ct~unty schools and elsewhere
entering school t.hls summer
to work olf mure hours so they
will be eligible to teach in the
il was 11lso stall!d
an unusual thing happened

1------------------------------------------ Rev. Samuel McKee

ply to a "You can't ,,;"',;;';P~t,';,,
base wlth me buddy''
this soid Miss Wyman, "
h isn't a case of whether or
I can get to first base with
but whether your wile will
to first base with the butcher,
baker, the candlestick maker
you are dead, that really oounl>---1
Isn't that true?
•·'fhe sentence that sent
sales sky-roclteting to ·about
was: "How Would you Like to
L
Your Shaving Time in Halt", quot·
cd M:. : O cne~ra Wyman. "Rcmember whdh.:r you are seiling a pro·
dud o1· yow·sell-your first ten
worcll; Ul'tl more Important thnn
your n":~~:t 10.0001"
11.:" Virc;n:a Honchell, Barlow,
read poems by Carl Sandburg and
M.ii!B Lot;; McFall also read a poem.
Plans :!or the annual fish try at
Pine Bluff, Ky., were discussed by
Thomas Hoganca.mp, president or
the club.
The meeting c!Olled by the club's
song, "Meet Me, Mcot Me May 27.''

'•

m>mb~•'.,~t ::;;L:~~ba:c~~:~E; [,;n~u~u~p;t .<p;;u~,_;;: p;u~u~a;a.,;w;u~u~u~u~?Z~u~"e;W;U~U~U~*;&i School
1

"Considm- how much the UtUe
dog can c:~~:press himscli with just
one word and one wag of bls tail
-then watch lhe 'bark' that can
creep into your voice!
Walch
the 'wag' behlnd your words!"
W<~S one of the suggcsUoD.ll, Miss
Geneva Wyman gave the members of the Commerce Club Mon·
day niihl, May 4.
Miss Wyman staled, "'don't be
a ·Johnny-()(le.note', '!.rain your
voice to run its enti.J·e scale of
tones. Have the voice with the
smile....-but don't ever smile in·
sincerely, like the wolf at Lillie
Red Riding Hood's door!"
Too many salesmen try to put
on or give S{)mething that i.a not
naturai at all Always be yourself.
"Don't Uk if, ask which; tram.e
prospect n choice between (some·
thing and something) never be·
tween (something and nothing.)
Always ask the right questioo and
Pictured are 11 fonner Murray further training.
you'll get the aru;wc.r you want," State College students who were
They are, top row, left to right:
Robart Prince. Mnylield, Robert
said
Miss Wyman.
theEnlisted
U.S. Army
as Sims, Mayfield; Kenneth Mans·
Eliminate
such
as inducted
members Into
of the
Reserve
"how about it" or "
Corps on Aprll 9. The picture field, Paducah; Wilbur Jasper Al·
it" from your sO!(!S
was made at Fort Benjamin Rat· dridgc, Shelbyville; Max E. How·
they are not only baggy
rison, Indiana, betore the boys ard,
Farmington; and
Hacold
knees, and shiny In •t ~
wel'e sent to dlfl'erent camps for YoUng, AJmo.
Howard was a
lhey huve grown '·long bo.,il•"·- 1
avoid them!, suggested Miss

Ezell-Ward

'

Btown and
Ashmore Plan
Sununer Ternt

Eleven Murray Students at Ft. f-larrison
[L::::::~~::::::::~::::::::::::~::~====~~~;;~~ ~For

Gives Advice To
Members of Commerce
Club on May 4

rn~.

1943

A FEARLESS CIIALLEIIGE
II "Mec•a•ized" Mt.lftrl
ol tht llew Wtstl ••••• ,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
May 11 and 12

Th• Sons Of Ye~ry.ar's Famous
TraiJ..81Citet1 An RCirin' 1« SonM!
Qld.fq,;hioned Action! • • • • • •

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
May 13 and 14
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· MURRAY MEN

- pvt. Vito M. Brucchiert. CleveJimmy Stewart has passed his
dcnt at Murray Stale !rom 1936 to examinatlons tor his next rating land, Ohio, Is in the Armored
Hl40 from Culvert CHy, entered at the Naval Air Station at Co:rpus Force Replacement Training Centhu Army Janual'y 9, .l943, and Is Ch.ristl, Tex., and Is now an AOM ter, 4th Platoon, I!'ort Knox, Ky.,
now at Camp Butner, N. c.. in second class in tbc gunnery divis- and hts Army Serial Number Is
Co. C, 239Lh Engineers Combat Ion.
Jimmy, former tresbman 15361528. Vito left Murray Swte
B~
football end from Asbury Park, N. during the winter quarter of 1943,
J., stated in a letter to the College and he was a vnrslty tackle on
Pvt. Joe B. Littleton, Murray, is NeWll that President Roosevelt the football s.quad. He was In the
In Co. B, 102 Medical Training Bn. via.ltcd the Corpus Christl station Army Enlisted Reserve Corps.
No. 2, Camp Ro,blnson, Arkansas. lttst week and that he saw him
He was a Murray State student four or five times thnt day. "lt
Lewis E. Barbre, student here
from September, 1942, to March, was an experience I know I'll in the !all of 1942, Is an aviation
1943.
cadet in Battalion 6, Company K;
never fors:et," he ~;~ald.
Stewart, who lett Murray State Platoon 3, Navy Pre-Flight School,
Pvt. Jame3 E. "Buck" Hurley, 1n February, 1942, aald that he Del Monte, CaliL He was sent to
former Marshall County guard on wu planning to brlna his wife the University of Iowa tor C. P. T.
the Thoroughbred basketball here on a visit to the "Most Beauti- tre.lnin&, which be completed in
squad, writes the College News ful Campus in lhe South" when March, and was sent to Del Monte
tbut he !s "quite contented and sat- be gets a leave in June to go home. on April 4. Barbre is from Burnt
Prairie, Dl.
Isfied" in Co. E, 63rd Armqted
Engineers, 8th Armored Division,
Shirley M. Castle, Stanford, has
North Camp Polk, La. Hurley re- been trnnsterred from Fort Ben·
Hyland Boyd, fonnerly at Covfused a p!;!l'l'llanent deferment given nlng, Ga., to the I. R. T. C., Camp ington. Ky., is now stationed at
him by virtue of hl.s position as ,Roberts, Cali!omia.. He was grad- the U. S. Naval Training Air
u supervisor Jn a war plllnt, and uated from Murray State in 1940, Station, Ovansett Point, Rhode
almost a year was required to se- and was pt·esident ot the Student Island. He Js from Farmington, and
cure releases from the company OJ·ganlw.tion and edltur-ln-chiet was graduated from Murray State
whJch employed hlm, the Man- ot the College News.
with n BS degree in August, 1920.
power Commission, and his draft
board.
"The Armored Engineers is defin.lte1y a versatile group", says
Hurley. "We're every bit Commandos, and we build bridges, too."

By Sock and Buskin

L

URRAY

M

RADS

GOOD

Of Foreign Travels

Addresses Clnb

OITicers fOr Sock and Buskin
Club will be elected at the next
meeting, Jean
ij]cks. president
from Water Valley, Ky., announced
Tue~~day night, May 4.
The,;e oft!Ccrs will head the club for the
school year of 11143-44. All membel·s are urged to be prese11t al
this meeting.
Final plans were JTUide for the
presentation of "Arsenic and Old
L.1ce" to be pre~nled. in the Collt::ge aud.itorium Saturday night,

Group singing, under the dlrection of Prof. Prke Doyle, was the
feature or chapel Wednesday, May
5.
Among the selections sun&
were "Juanita", "Love's Old S weat
Song", "Sweet And Low", "Onward Christian Soldiers", uud the
Alma Mater.
Donald Stroud, Greenfield. Tenn..
announced the presentation or
"Arsenic and Old Lace" In the college auditorium on Saturdll y, May
8, and three skits were shown
from the play. Stud~nts In the
scenes WCI'e Miss Marion Shal'borough, Murray: Miss Betty Phlllips, Murray; K enneth Keane, A s·
bury P&l·k, N. J.; Tim O'Brien, AS·
bury P ark. N. J.; Miss Benn ie
CaudJll, Pretonsbur&; Don a l d
Stroud; Curtis Hughes, Ma,ytleld;
Ralph Teeseneer, Murray; J:'rank
Adam.s, Mayfield; and Dick o1erman, Ahuno, Tenn.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, bead of the social sclence department, made u
brieC J.alk on the raising and lowering ot the nag. According to
Dr. Lowry, civilians do not have
to stand ut attention but to show
respect Bud patriotism women
should stand and face the ! lag.
Men should remove their hats,
place them over their hearts and
s.tand at attention.
pean W. G. Nash. presiding over
~pel, made the announcements.

SOCK AND BUSKIN Miss Fehrer Tells
TO ELECT STAFF
Final Plana Are Made
For Preaentat iotp. of
41
Araenic and Old Lace"

Three "Arsenic" Skits
Are Presented in Chapei

•-------------~ I

~-----Ss:t. James Luthur Draffen, s~u

I

..__c_ap_ta_in_T_h_u_rm_an--'1

Muy 8.

James C!Jrton Thurman, former
coach and in&tructor at Murray
rra1n1n1 School and a graduate of
Murray State ColleJe, has recently
been promoted to the rank of cap~
tain Jn the U.S. Army Air Force.
He Is stationed in the Army Air
Force Pre-Fllp;ht SChool at Max well Field, Alabama.

Miss Cathetine Fehrer, foreign
language instructor, Is a ver y
q uiet but interesting person to
talk to. Wben asked how she
liked Murray, she smiled and re ..
piled, "I like Murray very much".
She was born and reared in Ne w
York City. After 1ln1ahlng high
school, M iss F ebrer attended V as·
sar College Jn the valley o! .th.e
H udson. She worked for her degree in the libraries 01. Paris Jn
1936 to 100.11. H2r doctor's d egree
was recelveO in tbe spring of 11142
from Bryn Mawr, near Philadel-

phlo.

Shield Proofread
The prooh; at the College Shield
were here Monday, May 3. The
material hns be('n proof read and
sent back to the company.
Acting Editor Gene Graham expects the books t.o be l'eady for iS·
suance about the Middle of May.

Lilienthal Says T.V.A.
To Keep Out of Politics
(Continued From Page

FIVE

1)

BELOTE LIKES NAVY LIFE
1'-----------------------------.J

Miss Fehrer ill part Fren ch and
h as lived in France :t'or three
years, from 1931 t o 1B32. and l !laS.
to 1938. When asked h ow she
liked France she .replied. "1 l oved
France and living with the people
helped me t o know them better.
I went to school jll!lt outside ot
Par-4.
It }'las now jleeh taken
over by the Gennans. Belna: near
the ~enault Auto Works, which
has been bombed by the 4mericans
and :E;nglillb, I imagine it has been
pretty well damaged."
While living in France, Miss Febrer visited Spain, Italy, Germany,
Switzerland, and England.
"The Spanish are very friend ly
people. J could not vlsl t them in
1936 ber:euse of the Civil War
which caused quite u dlstu~bance
in France."
"I had quite a nice visit in
Italy. The people are so independent that when M.ussollni ordered those going up lhq. street to
walk on the right side and those
going down the street to walk o,n.
the lclt side be~ausc ot sucp narrow streets, it was hard for the
Italians to obey. They trusted
M~,Jssollni because he was going
to keep them out of the war.
"Thousands of German tourists
were there ut the time, but the
ItnliRns seemed to resent them
rather t,han welcome them. ;Feeling against the ,English to,u,rists
was even more biUer."
Miss Fahrer bns been teaching
loreJgn laoguages at l';furruy State
lor two years.
She -spent last
summer, 19U, touring Mexico. Her
remarks were: ''Mexico Is very
beautiful and interestln~t:. Mexico Clly Is very mQdern yet parts
or Mexico go wey b;lck to the
Aztee.'•
Courses in beginning Ftench and
Spanish are being offered lhi$ summer w1der ~e direction of Miss
Fehrer. Advanced Spnnlsh will
also be taught.

lives are receiving power from
the TVA.
"The Navy iS wonderful, and es- Flight School st Murray. He re1
Pvt. John w. "Jack" Drerup,
·''TVA Is the. largest p1·oducer or pecially do I like It Bt Murray," ceived his promotion to Lieutenwho was recentlY called J'.I'Om Mul'power !or war needs in the Wes- were the words ot Lieut. (jg) J . M. ant (jg) from Washington May 4.
tern Hemisphere. This system wUl Belote, instructor in Navigation
ray State College with a group at
Ueut. Belote attended school
'!'be Baptlst-$tudent Union will
army reservists, Is now stationed In
produce fifteen billion kilowatts at the United States Preparatory at Murray from 1936 to 1941. He
have a banquet Thursday, May 13,
per year-which is more than halt
Camp Crowder, Mo. Jack was a
at 6:45 p.m. in the Training School
junior at Murray from Union City,
the totnl power produced in the
majored
In biology
and minored
In mathemaiics
and chemistry.
He
dining halL
entire country during World War
Tenn., and was a member of tho
By MBS. GEORGE BART
was also a member ot the Physica
Mrs. J. 0. Williams, Nashv!Ue,
Shield staff, ;International RelaI.
Club. Chemistry Club. and BiolTenn., will be the speaker of the
tions Club, Tau Kappa Alpha. He
"Much electricity is needed 1n
ogy-Med. Club while at Mur~ay.
She is well known
;Edward Freeman, graduate of 1 Site was graduated !rom MW'ray evening.
waS a c<~nd.idate for the position ot
producing aluminum lor bomb·
throughout the South.
Murray,
'37,
and
W.
W.
McCinna-~in
.l9~D.
One week atier his. graduation
student president when he was
Tickets at·e on sale now and may t!rS," he wd. "ll would take an _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
from Murray he was called to the
Miss Rebeeca. Robertson. a gradcalled. His present address is Co. hun, Jr., have editorships on the
1
aveuge
!amily
400
years
to
use
fiS.
be obtained from any of the ex·•
Navy and sen!. lo St. 'Louis where
B 27th Sig. Tr. Bn., MSCRTC, 6th Nashville Tennessean, a~:cordlng . uate of 1942 class; is employeQ in
much electricity that is needed to
The calendar for the two week's he received one month's training
to a news item it! that paper last I the elerleal division of TV A, ecutive BSU council members.
Tr. Regt., Camp Crowder, Mo.
make the aluminum in one four- period beginning Saturday, May 8, After his lrain\ng at St. Louis he
week. Freeman is city editor and Murray.
engined bomber."
McClanahan is day managing ediand ending Thursday, May 20, ac- was sent to Jackson-ville, Fla., lor
A letter fi'om Pvt. VIto BrucBlane W. Sykes, a seaman lint
The power Is not only used tor cording to Miss Allee Keys execu- two months' training. Upon comtor. Doth men took their training chierl, A. S. N. 15S61628, A-7
class in Bks. 62, Naval Air Station,
clectrio.ity to make aluminum but tive secretary, Is as follows:
in Murray Stale In the jow·nalism A.F.R.T.C. -4th Platoon, Fo1·t Knox,
pletion
of
his
training
at
"Memphis, Tenn., writes \.hat as a
it Js u~ed in llroclucing ammonta Suturdsy, May 8--College play, Jo.cksonvlllc. he went to Corpll!l
dcpartme11t.
litated that he was working hHrd
former staU member of the Colnitrate, pho~U~hnte, synthetic rub"Arsenic and Old Luce", audi- Christl Texas. He wils in training
M.rs. Ralph Shook, nee Miss and missed Murray. He Is not
lege News he "deeply appreciates
bar, and other products needed In
torium. 8:14 p.m.
for 16 months at Corpus Christi
Nellie
Berry,
'28,
visited
on
the
so far that he can't come back ocre~:eiving the paper of my school"
A
plan for organizing study the war effort.
-Regional Track Meet, Traini.ng and afler hls tralning there he
Sykes is tram Mu..ray, and was in campWI here April 23. She resides casionally. He was a student here groups for emergency teachers waa
School
was commissioned an ensign in
Other war enterprises listed by
school at Murray State from Sep- at 180 Burlington. Missou1la, Mon- unllJ he entered the service.
dig~;us;;ed at a meeting Jn Eddythe United States Navy. ImmediLilienthal
Included
production
ot
tana.
She
is
credit
manager
for
Tuesday,
May
11.-..Recital,
Margatember 1940. to June, 1942:.
S-Sgt Ralph White, Casual De- ville, Tuesday, April 'ZT. Pro!. E.
ately he wss sent to Murray and
M.,_tgo- y W3rd. She bill thrC$ tachment, APO 724. C-6 P. 1\t: ·ft-Sninh, dlrectar oJ' ex ten~lon de- explosives. IJUllArla control. Inre1 .Clack, Mayfield
Pvt. Billy Windsor, Paris, Tenn., children, Judy, Rolland, and Patsy. Seattle, Wash., visited on tlle cam- partment at Murray State Col- creaSed production of food, soil WednC!Iday, May 12--Chllpal, col - has been hefe three months.
Jack. as many friends ~now him,
lege band.
has been transferred from Fort Mr. Shook is a government audi· pus last week. ne was In school l~ge, attended the meeting with Improvement and industrial research, an d collection of dnta t~nd
-Training School play, little Is 24 y-ears old. His paren1s, Mr.
Oglethorpe, Ga., to Camp Crowder, tor.
here !'rom '40 to '42 and plans to County Superlnfendenis R. Y.
and Mrs. B. N. Belote, live in
chapel
Mo. He le!t Murray State April 4
Mrs. Bruce Lane. nee Miss Jane return to Murray n.tter the war Hookes, Lyon County; J. N. Hol- information.
After
Ulo
war,
accordl.ng
to
Liliwith 10 other Murray students 1n Calhoun, has been teaching in and study for an engineering de- land, Trigg County; and Edward
Thutliday, May 13-B.S.U. Formal Mayfield. Upon returning to Murray he said, "! am glad to be buck
enthal, the Kentucky Dam will be
meeting, Training ,School
the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps, Cadiz, but is now in EddyvUle. gree.
Blackwell, Caldwell County.
and believe me I wllllJke It here,"
a
paradise
tor
not
only
the
people
and Jack Dre.rup, Union City, She is an ac~v~ member of the
Friday,
May
14-Water
Carnival,
A great deal of interest was
Private Arnold E. Wlrtala, AshtaMrs. Malone Lee Cobb, nee Miss
be said.
Health Building, 6 p.m.
Tenn., and Claud Nunnly, Bruce- Alumni ~soc1ation and Is co- Heze Lee Rudolph, attended the shown among county superintend· in thb t;llsirict, but the people
bula, Oho, was vistlng friends on
ton, Tenn., are now at Camp ope.ratlng m the work of the as- district convention o! the PTA In ents c.f the state favoring ·the or- trom a.ll parts of the United States. Saturday, May 15--Wate.r Carnival,
Murray campus Muy 1 and 2. He
He pictured the luke 11s a pnradlse
Crowder with him, according to a soemtlon,
Health Building, 6 p.m.
Chief Petty Of.!'icer Lyle Putnam, entered school at Murra:y State in
.
Murray Ju~t wet;"k. Mrs. Cobb was gar<lza.Uon, according to Mr. Smith.
·Jetter lo the College News. After
Mr. and Mrs: Wells Overbey have graduated here In '33 und Mr. Attenllon Js being given by tbe Ior flshlng, boating, hunUng, and Sunday, May l6-Phi Mu Alphtt Murrny, hns been transferred from September, 1941, und was called
AU-American Concert
their rour weeks ot basic training a new baby g1rl, Mary Wells, born 1Cobb finished in '31. They reside. State Department of Educv.tion and recreation.
the U. S. Navnl Tt•alning Station, into set'Vice this spr!na. He was
the boys will receive nine weeks at the Mason Hospital Aprl.l 2_8· in Ma field.
Teacher Training Institutions. "Due
"In the last six years. the Ten- Wednesday, May 19-Chnpel, col- Norfolk, Va., to 721 High S\.rett, a junior this year majoring Jn
Y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lege orchestra
of special school there. Windsor Mr. Overbey was graduated here In
Trenton, N. J. He was grll.duated music. He is now stationed in
to the shortage o! leache!'S a del· nessee VaHey has made strides 1n
was a freshman at Murray State 1930 and was on the varsity deinite plan may be announced Industrial de\•elopment based up- Thursday, May 2:o......Recital. Jeanne from Murray State In June, 1939 Headquarters Company, l>'irst Arm·
bating team. He Is an attorney.
Nail, Martin, Tenn.
wllh a BS degree.
thi8 year.
soon", stated Mr. Smith.
on its resources that mark it as
ored Group, Fort Knox, Ky.
1
Mrs. Ovt!rbey, nee. Mary Belle 1
''The extension department Is the outstanding future region of
Aviation Cadet Burgess Overby, Clark, was graduated in 193L They
still receiving calls for teachcn the country," he declared
The College News wishes to but very llltle interest Is being
Murray, !onnerly at the Santa have another little daughter, LoTV A Shows Increase
make the 1ollowing correction:
Ana, Calif., Air Base, is noW at chie Belle.
shown by the seniors who are
"Comparing the growth of manMrs. Bernice T. Owen Is connecThe story In the April 26 Issue graduatl11g", udded the department
the Army Air Force Advanced
ufacturing activity !'rom 1933 to
:F'lying
School, Mather
Field. ted with the TVA and Is located of tile College News stating that hem$. Teacher salaries are better
1939, the Tennessee Valley has
In Bryson City, N. C., box 565.
cam.
than
they
have
been
In
years
a'nd
an exhibit of model alrplllnes was
•
shown a greater increase than the
on display In the art department this should encourage more to U. S. as a wbole. Furthcnnore,
was Incorrect. The airplanes re- start teach!nJ.
the Tt)nnessee Valley hns shown
ferred lo were the property of the
a greater Increase ln manUCacturlng
Naval F'light Preparatory School,
than have the ten states of lhe
they were located in the ofllce of
Southeast,
which includes
the
t.he Recognition Department of
whole stale ol Kentuclty."
tbc Navy, and were not on c:!isIn manutaeturlng values,
tbe
One of the student preachers on
plQ3 to the public.
Phone 10
We Have It- We Will Get It-Or 1J. Can't Be B ad
the campus this year is Henry Tennessee Valley has increased 88
Franklin Paschall, a junior from per cent higher from 1933 to 1939
Now is the time to think about those graduaHazel, who entered Murray College whereas tor the U.S. as a whole
at the beglnnina: of the spr ina: quar- lhe increase was 70 per ~:ent. Bank
tion
preseJJUI, an d etopeciall y if you want a
ter. He is a transter from Unlon depo~Jts from '33 to '30 in the
gift
that
is ~oth pract ical an d attractive.
Tennessee
Valley
i.ncreased
62
per
Univer&lty, Jackson, Tenn.
While at JackSon, Henry was cent compared to 49 per cent In
Mnnutactured products In
president of th e History Club, U.S.
Today a n nrticle is justified by the service it
president of the Life Service Band, the valley had a value Increase of
99 per cent compared with 81 in
gives
vice-president
of
J.
R.
Gaves
So·
or lhe joy inspired-select a gift which
T;hese are the questions you ask yourself when
ciety, treasurer or the Dramatics the Uniied States.
will
h
ave both of these features. Bailey h as a
you look at a dress. Even in wartime you must
Club, vJce-J>resident at Tau Kappa
The Kentucky Dam, which ls
line
of
ideal gifts for grad uation.
Alpha debate fraternity, member nearing compiclion, is the largest
wear becoming, comfortable clothes. But many
ot
the
Cardlnal
Key
Club,
and
a
dam or the TVA system, and one
demands are being made on your purse. You
member ot Alpha Tnu Omega, soc- o:t the very Ja1•gest in the U.S.
mu:;t choose a dress which you know will he
ial !roternlty.
He stated, "this dnm will catch
IT'S BAILEY'S FOR
SHEAFFER PEN
Mr. Paschall won first place in this winter's rains, hold them in
wo!'th the money you pay for it. You desire for
JEWELRY
AND PENCIL
the Tennessee State Declamation this large lake and turn them into
you,... money a dress suited to your personality,
Contest.
SETDiamonds
liquid gold ot cleetrlclty."
yet one that will s land the teat of wear.
At Mun'1ly. Henry is a member of
Birthstones
"The key to democracy is the rethe Baptist Student Union. He is a lease ot creative energy," sald
1'he PE RFECT Gift !
Ring Sets
tull-Ume Baptist preacher, balfLilienthal.
''Democracy depecds
Insignia
Pins
time at Hazel Baptist Church, the
The MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
upon the laith ln -people. We beN arne engraved in
Identification
other hnlt at North Fork Baptist
lieve -in people and believe In defeatures just the fashions that meet
Bracolets
gold free.
Church.
mocracy. The Tennessee Valley
your every requirement. Come in today
"I think MUlTily is a good town
Authority !s people. The human
with lots of good friendly people,"
and see our stunning spring models
spirit is divine. Let us have faith
states Mr. PaschalL
in people and laith in God."
whose names speak for themselves.
OTHER SUGGESTIONS,
\'v'ben asked why he came to
Mr. Winslow presided at a lunMurray, he stated, "I ean do better
cheon beld in honor of Mr. LilienPhoto Frames
Billfo ld Sets
work at Murray and also il ls more
thal ut the Woman's C'uhhouse.l
Lockets
Military Sets
convenient."
Dr. Richmond presented t'lr. WinsAnklets
Watch Chains
low and be In tW'n introduced
Jo Dee, Jr. , G eorgiana,
Compacts
Belt Buckles
i•
those on the program.
Leather Cigarette
Tie Clasps
Speakers there included Henry
and Prima Donna Frocks
Case
Wat ch Bands
Jolm Paul Hogan. son of Mr. Ward. Paducah; Roscoe
Stone,
and Mrs. C. F. Hogan or Lowes, Hickman, fanner president o[ the
Ky., who received his B.S. degree Kentucky Farm Bureau; -1. C.
here In the year of '42, and who Roby, Graves County Rural Cohas been employed as inslruetor operative; Anderson Pace, Chicago,
In the Science Deplll'tment ut May- representative of the Dlinols Cenfield High School, is leaving Sat- tral Railroad; J. 0. Davis, Fulton,
urday, Aprfi 3, for Sllllwater, and Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Omaha,
Okla.. whcl'e he has been offered Nebr .. lormer president ot Mur- ·
the position as an instructor In ray State College.
W eat Side of Square
Murray, Kentucky
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING
the Army Training Camp at Okla·
MUITay, a friendly city,
~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._._.___._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..o lhoma ~ & NL
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Paschall Enrolls
at Murray State
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Crabb Listed To Speak At Commencemeltt

-·-·-·

•

Alt.American C:oncert Planned !!Jy....Afasic :l"raterni!ies
SAYS STUDENTS IMiss Lydia Weihing IPhi Mu Alpha To Collaborate I T.V.A. Chairman IFFA PUBLISHES

UKE CORNBREAD

With Sigma Alpha Iota In
Program Thursday, May 16

Miss Ly d ia W e ihing
Ia New Dietitian
At Murray State

I

Number 9

Tonight at 8: 14

.•')Qlll"l".t.J• ---·---·-· ---·---·---

I

·-·--·--·-· ·--·--·--·-·-·--·--.. !Rev. James D. Jenkins Listed
Arsenic, Old Lace
For Baccalaureate Address
To Be Presented

iliHIIE

Shield of

"These students can eat more
cornb1•end and greens that any hurrum belnBS I have ever seen",
stated Miss Lydia Weibing, new
dietitian at Murray State College.
"! do believe they could eat cornbread three Urnes a day if I would
fix It for them. Then, too, the students are so irregular about their
meals," abe slated with a smile.
"that T never know just about the
rla:ht amount of food to prepare
and I must be saving du.rlng this
rationing."
My, but it Is really a big problem
to obtain food to sati~y the delicacies ot the students; but with war
rationing she is doing very weU.
NEW DIETITIAN
When asked where she was born.
Min Welhing replied with a modest smile, "Oh, you will laugh and
r know you haven't heard of the
llttJe town ot Gravesvllle, Wisconsin, but that's the unfortunate or
&hall r say the fortunate place
where I was reared." She received
her
elementary education
at
Gravesville and also received het·
secondary education there.
Then crossing the state border,
abe went to Illinois, where she
completed her undergraduate work
at North Central College, NaperMiss Martha Jane Jones, daughvllle. Ill. She received her M. A. ter of Mr. and l!.'lrs. Wood Jones,
trom Iowa State College and has of Clinton. became the bride o!
done graduate work at the Unlver- Ensign Donald Cravens. son of
sity
of Minnesota a.nd
the M.L·s. L. J. Cravens of Thayer, Mo.,
University or Chicago. Miss Welh· on AprH 11 at Thayer, Mo., with
inJ hns also done special work at Rev. C. a Sherman, pastor of the
Ames College, Iowa.
Methodist Church, performing the
Mtss Weihing, before comtng to single ring ceremony.
Murray was dietitian at Carlhage
Mrs. Cravens, who attended MurCollege, nllnois.
rny State, was editor-in-chief. nnd
"I certainly appreciate the coop- managing editor oi thtl College
eratlon of both the members of the News, secretary-treasurer of Klpa
•..dmlroistraUon 8lld the student body PI journall.sm club, vice-president
here at Murray," she. stated, "and of the Al!SOclation of Childhood
they have aU been wonderful to Education club, secretary of the
me." Miss Welhlng stated further, Young Democrats Club, member
''I like the town very much; the of the Wells Hall student council,
PI!OJlle are aU s-o friendly and nice secretary-treasurer of the Kenthey make a new-comer feel really tucky
Intarco.Uegiatc
Press
ht home. I'm really happy that I Association, Pep Club, and was
have the opportunity to be here." chosen as one of the si.x most
Not only is Miss Weihlng diet!- beautl!ul girls on the campus in
Uan tor the colle:ge students, but 1939, by George PeUy.
Jhe also plans the meals tor the ------~--------1
radols. She supervises the duties
In the kitchen and one of the big~ U one could ~e her m· her victory
cest problems Is keeping up with a:ardcn raking and hoeing, well,
the st.udents' ration books and the ' you might say it was a hobby too,
ration points; a big job to be hand- Sbc Intends to raise vegetables and
led 10 well by a little woman !rom can them !or the winter.
Wlscon~in.
Miss Lyda Weihing resides with
For her hobby, she colJects lnex- her moU1er and sister, Dean Ella
pensive pictures of great artists. Weihini' at the end of 15tt,. Sb:eet.

For the first time the Phi Mu play two selections, "Musette", by
Alpha All-Ame,·lcan Concert is CaUtcl'ine Davis, and ''The H~r
being presented jo!nUy with Slg- monica Player", by OC!\'id Guion.
rna Alpha Totn. honorary girl's
A plano solo is the next !eature
music fraternity _In tho Murray 1 with Jesse Darnell playing ··val!!e
Slate College aud1torlum on Sun- Bl"illianle", by Monna-Zucca. The
day, May 16, at ~ p.m.
fourth number on the program is
The orchestra w!ll be under the ''Four Minutes and 20 Second!:'',
direction of Prof. F. P. Tnjlis and by Roy Harris with flute and string
the A capella choir under the quartet.
supervision of Prof. Howll!"d SwyTwo numbers comprise the selecers.
How of the A capella choir, "AileProf. John Shcnaut Is to open luin", by Randn\1 Thompson, and
the program with a violin solo, "Jesus Our Lord We Adore Thee..,
"Two American Pieces", by Le-o by Will Jumcs.
Sowerby, first slow ond deeply
Completing the program will be
sentimental and then jocose and the string OL'Chestrn ot'l"e~·tog "Two
spirited.
Pieces tor Str!ng Orchestrn.s", by
Then the Woodwind Quintet will Aaron Copland.

iiiiiii·~~~ '43 NEWS LETTER

Former Staff Members of College News
Have High Positions With Newspapers

N. B. Pasch a ll Edits
P aper for Unit a t
Training Sch oo]

~
""'---~---..,;=;;;c..;:__

D.'\ VID LILIEl'oo""TRAL

The Rev. .Tames D. Jenkins, pas- home economie:s, 2 bachelor of
tor ot the Broadway Methodb;t arts with secondary training, 1
Chun::h, Paducah, will conduct the bat'helor of arts without certificate
baccalaureate services in the col- and 1 bachelor o! science in agrilege audliorlum on May 30 at 3 culture.
o'clock, Mi:ss Alice KeYJ!, executive
The commencement address wiD
secretary, announced today.
be delivered by Dr. A. L. Crabb,
l'orty-flve students wlll receive Instructor ot Peabody College, in
lhelr dcgree9 on this date, a boche- the college audllorlum on June 3
lor ot m.u:tic education, 3 bac!helor at lO o'clock.
o! science with elementary trainMr. Jenkins is well known here
ing. 34 bachelor of science wlt.h and has held a revival at the
secondary training, 6 bachelor or Murray Methodist. Church.

Th<' nnnual news letter of the
Munay Trai.ning School Future
Farm<'t"S ot Amertt:a has ju.~t been
rel~II.St!t1. edited by N. B. Paschall.
The news letter look first place
In the recent Field Day held at
Benton and the Cb.:~pter placed
!ir.st in the contest with Hazel
second.
In the news letter are llstod the
activities of the club for the p11st
yl.'ar, the budget. Alumni news.
d!~tl:ict and state contests, and the
standards o! the FFA.
One ot the news items ln th<'
letter is the account ot Pro!. r... J.
Hartin receiving the honorary FFA
degree at the attnual Fathet" and
Son Banquet, At the banquet
Prof. Fred Shultz spoke on "Our

I

W. W, McClanah.on, Jr., a Btudent at Murray State College in
1933 and 1934. has recently been
named managing editor of the
Nashville Tennessean. He hnd been
Dr. W. G. Nash, de!ln of Mur- city editor since Jl..lnrch 1940. Mcl'ay State College, returned last Clanahan joined the Tennessean
week end after a conference with staff in July 1936. and served as
naval officers in Washington.
I a reporter prior to becoming city
Dean Nash was in the Capitol editor. McClannnhan was a staff
city Monday, Tuesday, and Wed- member of the
College News
nesday.
while nt Murray.
'l'he new city aditor of the Tennessean js Edward Freeman, who
graduated !rom Murray State in
1937 w!{h an A.B. dE!gree. Freeman has been serving as assistant
city editor tor the past se-veral
months. He was edltor-ln-chlef of
Presid e nt Mofie ld
the College News during his college days.
Says Pictures Will
F eature Me xican Life
Anolb~r former Murray student
and editor-In-chief of the College
News who has recently been pl'Omoted is Ed Kellow, roly poly
teacher-conch-newspaperman. KelfThe Land of Mexico), and 'But>· low succeeds Hflll Allen as the
nos Dlas, Carmellta' fA Story of sports editor of the Paducah SunMexican Li!e), Tuesday evening, Democtal He Is well known in
May 18," Ray Mofield, president Western Kentucky sports circles.
of the organization, announced this where he coached the Sharpe
morning.
Green DeviL'<.
The presentation will be given
Miss Clara Waldrop, also a forin the litUe chapel at 8 o'clock, mer staff member of the College
Mofield added
News, has recently accepted a
"The members of the Interna- position with the Mayfield Mestional Relations Club have been senger.
invited to set'! these pictures as
---special guests of the Spanish Club
TO GIVE RECITAL
slnce both organizations arc work1
!ng to bring about better unt erstonding nt ·our nei,11hbnrs to the
Miss Margaret Clack, Mayfield,
south." the junior trom Hardin ex- will give a recital on Tuesday,
plalned. "AU persons Interested In May It, at 8:15 in the auditorium.
~('.eing these pictures tire lnvlt,-.ct," She will be acc-ompanied by l!.flss
he added.
Eleanor Hire, Murray.

D ean Nash Confers
W ith Navy O ffi cials

SPANISH CLUB TO
PRESENT SHOWS

Speaker Says ·Nations Must Understand ;£gy~~i.£:{~~~~=~~i~
Each Other Before Peace Can Prevail ~~~~~JLr,~w~: ~~~1~:re~isem~~~ ~~~Fp~~~!!~~i~ ~~~~~!~~~::~
Jones-Cravens

ASil THf StJI.DifR
NTH~ SOUTH PACIFIC

""BOY, TilE 1/EAT AND WORK DOWN
HERE ARE SOMETIIIN', AREN'T

-

"'WIMT lUCK ••• COKES/ IT'S COOD
FOR THE OlD
MORAlE. •

"Tha t's based on a rea lletler. 'Gimme
a Coca-Colo' is the walchword for
r e freshment with every branch of the
service. It's the soldier's buy-word
wherever they gather. , , and t hey
g et togethe r where lhey can get
Coco-Cola. Distinctive, delicious taste.
Q uality you con count on. Thirst-solis·
f action plus re freshmerol. Any way you
look a t it,- the on ly t hing li ke
Coco-Cola is Coco-Cola , itself,"

At the state conventwn in Aus-

+------------- ust, the Murray FFA won numer~
1
ous awards including plaques, apIrona
for the officers, books, and
Dr. F. G. Friedmann Addresses
Ensign Boaz.
the Wotson Armstrong Trophy for
making the most progre..!IS of any
International Relations Club Visits on Campus
chapter in the ~tate. Six of the
Dr. Frt"!dcrick G. Friedmann, instructor in the United Stales Naval
Flight Prepru"atru:y School at Murray State CoUI.'ge, addressed the
students of the International Re·
lations Club last TUesday evening, April 27, on the European
viewvoints on life and on world
peace.
In beginning his dt&cuuion, Dr.
Friedmann lndh:ated that most
people say that pe11ce should be
based upon "reality."
"But we muat first discover wbat
this term. 'reality' means;• Dr.
Friedmann said. "The American
vlewpo!nt ot reality is mostly
found in the practical world of
busineu, production, and enterprise. Europeans, on the other
hand, give emphasis in the theoretical realities o! Ideas, and hopes,
and Ideals.
''TI!ere are realities that eannot be touc:hed like you would a
piece ot rock. And these ideaS,
these hopes, can sometimes be a
greater force than physical realities."
Dr. ~iedmann stated that the
people of the world must learn to
understand each other . . . and
this understanding can not be obtained through reading only; it
must also come !rom personal con-

U·Name·It
It's about time tor another one
Ot those notable epbtles or discourses or compositions. etc., etc.,
etc., better kno"Wil as T-Call-It,
You-Name-It, or How-Are-You?
Fine, thlilnk you.
Gene Graham says fin sotto
voice) quote, The annual wl.\1 be
ready in :tour weeks . . • or . . .
five, unquote . . . complete wllh
jokes, riddles, unobtrusive scholars, learned professors. and Murray men In service on Murray campus.
That man with the flencUsh mind
.•. the one who devised the bArbed wire entanglement . . . should
be with the camoflage division of
the army . . . He's fu.ll ot those
rare methods of punishment . . ,
his idt!ss of drown.Jng students who
walk on the grau would probably
raise him to the rank of Kernel.
It's rumored that Sadie Hawkins
Day is just around the calendar.
It so, it'll be a ham fought race
this year with the man-shortage
. . . unless the cadets are included
ln the eligibles . . . boys . . be
fair and share
(maybe that'll
break up some of t.hat "steady
tripe) . . . Stuff:
The Water
Carnival is scheduled for next
week-end and at that Ume "Body
Beautiful'' will be chosen . . . .
"Arsenic and Old Lace'' this weekend . . . the Derby last week-end
.. ·~ chapel in the middle of every
wt>ek •••

Jack Anderson. the College News
star sports editor who can pick
'em and I do mean horses, said
Count Fleet first by three lengths
and Blue Swords second In the
Derby. See what he says about
the Preakness ln this Issue
lOTTLEO Ul<mEll AUTMOam' O~ TilE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
he's picking the firat three .. .
PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING COl\rPANY
In closing . , . this riddle .. .
Padu~a.b
Kent ucky
who (plural) were seen where .. .
--------------------------------------~---------------- [and when? . , •

tact. Uroderstandlng an European,
he e'tplained. consists of muc.h
more than knowing the capital of
hls country, what it produces, and
what rivers run through it. Their
viewpoints on life should also be
considered. To Amerlcnns, these
viewpoints may seem funny . , .
but to them lhey arc serious problems. Even the conception of fl'cedom in Europe Is not Uke fb.e
American conception.
Our histories are difterent, he explained.
It is only when we learn to understand each other that peace
can ever be ottained, Dr. Friedmann said.
FollowinJ h1s speech, various
mE'mbe.rs of the club participated
in an open forum discussion.
Regular meetings of the International Relations Club are held
each Tu~day evening In the ~·
ment of the library at 8 o'clock.
This was one Jn a set·ies of programs on the ''Outlook for Peace''
during the next few. years.

Ensign Shadrach W. Bnaz, son
of Judge and Mrs. Seth T. Boaz.
Mayfield, was admitte~ as a member ot lhe Gra\"e.s County Bar
Association on Thursday, April 29.
EtlSign Bom~ has lJeen vlsit.lng hi~
parcnts nrtcr receiving hls commission In the United States Navy
at Northwestern University recently.
He was sworn Into the bar
association by Circuit Judge L. L.
Hindman, of CU'nton, and Is posslbly the youngest member ever
admitted to the Graves County
Bar Association. He is 22 years of
age.
Em;ign Boal: Js a graduate ot
::vrayi!eld TI!gh s~hool and attt>ndcd
Murray St.otu College for two
yeMa. He received his law degree
t.rom the University of Louisville
Septemtx·r 10. 1942.
Ensign Boaz left April 29 for
Philadelphia, Pa., to report for
nnval duty. Later he will be
assigned to a ba.<;e lp Miami, .Fla.

THEY'R

boys Wet"e a~ed the State
Farmer Key.
Murray Training School took
Jirst place- in the Annual Field Day
held at Benton in April with a.
toto! of 138 points. Second place
,...ent to Hazel with 61 points nnd
third to Benton wl!h lD.
A!<1!!stnnt editor of the news lettC'r· Is Pat Trevathan with James
Thompson as business manua:er
and Charta Lassiter. John Bucy,
and Joe Alden<on as reporters.

AMERICA'S 180,000
MEN AND WOMEN OF MEDICINE

o re serving h uma n ity fait hfully
whereve r the need may b e . They
g 've their best with our troops end
a re d oing d ou b le duty a t home.

1
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Teachers Wanted -

··- - ·
" ·- ·- · " '
- ·- •
All Parts of the Country - All Subjects

t't

I

l 'ou can very likely secure a

po~ J tlon wit hout our •ervlce, bnt w h y n ot coiDJide r posiUo.ns at beUer salarle-ln th e section ol tlte tlo untry yll u w ish to te~h. Onr forty years
experience in teaober p laeement, under the same nlfnlllremenl, en ables us to rive you
the h elp you need In Je ttin g a. better position at a better sa.la.ry. Write us NOW.

Specialists' Education Bureau
1023 N. Grand Blvd.

Member of National Association of Teachers Agencies

- -·-· ·--

St. Lools, llof issourl

--

UE TO THEIR
PLEDGE
'

Giving you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE

THEY'RE TRUE TO
THEIR PLEDGE

.,.

The steadily growing popularity of
Chesterfields is a sure sign that they
make good their pledge to give you the
things that count most in a cigarette.
Smokers know they can depend
on Chesterfield's Right Combinatio11
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
to give them a MILDER, BETTER
TASTE. They're true to their pledge
• • TFIEY S ATISFY.

I

